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DIRECTORY I. S. ANN AN.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Jadges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.. ,

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Engler, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Riser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Sureeyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.eaminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knoutf, Jas. F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
.Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trustees—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Tocoa Co smimissio nets. —Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar L. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Francis A. Mal, Michael
oke.

7',esa, astab!e—William H. Ashbaugh.
2'a.e Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services.
every Sun:Liy, morning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
Snielay School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of .the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
Pastor.—Rev. 13. II. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock URGEON DENTISTS,
and every other Sunday evening at 0 MECHANICSTO•WN, MD.
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 14 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every othef Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. m. Wednes- Have formed a co-partnership in the
day evening lectures at 7i o'clock. practice of Dentistry. Office directly
Sunday Saved at 9 o'clock, a. m. opposite the Po.it Office, where one
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- member of the firm will be found at all
noon at :3 o'clock. times. The following appointments

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) will be promptly kept :—
Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock, On Friday of each week.
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun- UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. ifl Monday of each month. June] 2y

Methobst Episcop.il Church.

Pasior.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Service3
every other Sunday aftet•noon at 3 . Edward S. Eichelberger, •
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other . A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wedn- FREDERP CITY, MD.
esday evening prayer meeting at 71 OFFICE—West Clon•ch street, opposit
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. Court House.—Bt.ine the State's At tor-
in. Class meeting every other Sunday ney for the County (lees not interfere
at 2 o'clock, p. m. with my at tenditei to civil practice.

dee 9-tf.
. . _
PAUL MOTTER,

MAILS.
Arrire.

Ti rough from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:15, p. in., Ha- OTARY PUBLIC,
gerstown, 7:15, p. m., Rocky Ridge, EMMITSBURG, MD.
7:15, R. Motter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Fre terick, 11:20, a. tn., and 7:15, p. M., Respectfully offers his services to all per-
Gettysburg, 4:00, p. in. sons having business to attend to in his

line. Can be found at all times at theDepart.
. CHRONICLE Office.

B tltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-
town awl Hagerstown, 6:30, p. m.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., wky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:42, p. Fred- • FOR YOUNG rAmns,
crick, 2:42, p. m., Metter's, and Mt. i
St. Mary's, 2:42, p. in., Gettysburg, , CONDFCTED Y THE SISTEMI OF CHARITY.

8:00, a. m. NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
Oleo hours from 7 o'clock, a. ne, to !, This Institution is pleasantly situated

8:30, p. in. in a healthy and picturesque part of
SOCIETIES. ! Frederick Co., half a Mile from Emmits-

llontisoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- ' per acadethic year, including bed

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: ! then
and bedding, washieg, mending andProphet, J. H. T. Webb • Saeh. Dr. J.

W. Reigle : Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ; Doctor's fee, i'32 00. 
Letters of inquiry

Jun. SktT. M. F. Shull ; C. of R. Jute F. directed to t
he Mother Superior.

mar 15-ti.Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.
Byers, Representative.

Ente,rald Beneficial Association. ,\ tin
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- '

President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo. r

Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter. 

11\_.E woRK
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

(PAMPEL S OLD FOUNDRY.)
street. FREDERICK, MD.

Arthur Post, .No. 41, G. A. R.
The undersigned, having purchased theCommander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen- foundry of the late Henry Pampel, which

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair; was established over half a century ago,
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. have completely refitted and remodeled the
Winter; Chaplain, Wm. H. Baker ;offi_ plant, and are now turning out work of the
Quarttrmaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; most improved and modern patterns. The
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Waggaman ; I g A.'17.1i;

Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin- SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D •D. 9
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John H. Shields • Delegate to State a specialty ; the old reliable
Encampment, Wm. 'A. Fraley; Alter- TEN-PLATE STOVE
nate, Harvey G. Winter. none better, and

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1. •

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of now in universal use. All at reduced priceseach month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah and improved patterns. Time

Donoghue ; Secretary, \V. H. Troxell ; "Funkstown" and Other Plows,
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes • Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ; All kinds of MILL GEARING AND
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke. FARMERS' MACHINERY. Kettles, eel-

Entazit Building Association.. lar doors and grating. Repairing of stoves,
furnaces and agricultural implements andPres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'. Ed. machine work in all its branches executed

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ; by competent and skilled mechanics.
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R. highest cash prices paid for old iron. WeGrinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker are determined to maintain the far-famedJoseph Snouffer.

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

J. C. ANNAN.

Groceries,
Queensware,

Woodenware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

Will NOT BE IINIEISM.
I. S. ANNAN BRO. ,

S. W. Corner Public Square.

. CLAY ANDEns,D.D.S. FRANK K. W InTE, D.D.S. CAUTION TakeW. L. Douglas' name and
no shoes =delis

price are stamped on the
bottom. If the dealer cannot supply you,
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

ANDERS & WHITE,

Fa,riners' and 3fechanies' Building and
Loaii.Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; -Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelmcks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H, 0. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gel wicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest•,
V. E. Rowe ; Viee-Prest., C. C. Kt•etzer ;
Sec., P. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
14otter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsherger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0.. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Mutter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

rmsirtittibur,q Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, .T. Thos.
tielwIcks, E. Ft. Zinitnerwiall, T. S. An-
nan; E. L. Rowe, iliciaolaa Baker.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

UNION FOUNDRY

THE FAMOUS PILOT COOK STOVE

W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Crain and Creed.
moor Waterproof.

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-s1AVED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED !slum
sa.ao FOLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
1162.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF 5.11 OE.
82.25 Az litla WORK ING Al EN'S S 110ES.
83.00 and 81.75 Boys' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES L.Fisizs,
61.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
Loualaa. Brockton. Maas. Suld by

JAS. A. P.,CWE ez SC N,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

EASTER,TIDE.

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Oh, rare as the splendor ot lilies,

And sweet Its the violet's breath,

Comes the jUltilant morning of Easter,

A triumph of life over death;

For fresh from the eat th's quickened bosom

Full baskets of flowers we bring,

And scatter their satin soft petals

To carpet a path for our Kin.

"Lud, honey, don't yer kno' no commercial instincts, blended with

better'n ter talk 'bou't der night

doctor laik dat ?"
I declared that I thought it was

. all right to speak of those myster-

ious personages when the sun was

shining brigtaly. I asked Ben to

• tell me about them. After

We have groped through the twilight of sorrow,

nave tasted the marsh of tears ;

But to ! in the gray of the dawning

Breaks the ,,tip, oi our long silent years.

argument that was decided
finantial basis old Ben settled
self in a big chair in a

And thel teed an,' the lost we thought perished cigar store and began :
Who vanished afar in the night,

Will return in the beauty of spring time

To beam on our ram turous sight.

Sweet Easter-tide pledges their coming,

Serene beyond trout le and toil,

As the lily upsprimpzs in its freshness

From the warm, throbing heart of the soil.

And after all partings, reunion,

And after all wanderings, home ;

Oh. here is the balm for our heartache,

As up to our Easter we come !

In the countless green blades tmf the mcadow,
Time -heel: of the daffodil's gold,

In t 1- tremm.lou- blue on the mountains,

The mpaline mist on the wold,

Intim ti •kle o. brooks through the pasture,

The river's strong sweep to the sea,

Are signs of the day that is basting

In gladness to in. and to me.

So dawn in thv splendor of 1111,ms,

Thy fluttering violet breath-,

0 jubilalit morning, of Easter.

Thou triumph of life over death !

For Irish from the earth's quickened bosom

Full .t,iskits of flowers we Lrl

knd scatter their -situ rott petals

To carpet a pa, h for our King.
—/forper'$ Bazar

111111••••  IMG^IIILIMMILRES•111

WASiliNGTON DraKIES.
Queer Coloreo Ili,: Who Still Cling to

Hood.:oiiin—'Uto Crab Man and 
dis a-way.

S,eretary Noble.
. " 'Spose, axin' you parding, sah,

The nege. itm Washington is an yo' wuz a bad nigger an' yo' wuz a ,

elaborate and extensive institution. walkin"lo:ig hyar after de clock

Now that Congress has convened done tell everybody Liza it was twelve

and living political essues make life o'clock at nite ? Yo' goes along

in the capital busy and bustling, an' dcqil hyar no soun' at all. Den,

the ever-present negro reaps his . fus' thing yo' know yi.r see a big ;

harvest. The new Congressmen ' black waggin, somethin' laik a cane

are the particular prey of the Wash- cart, a comiti"long de edge of de

ington darkey. In addressing a sidewalk an' not makin' nary a 11

Representative the darkey never . siagle bit ef noise. Dat's sho' ter

fails to call him "Senator," and for

this ratlisr rapid political promo-

tion the member is id ways willing

hypocritical enjoyment of the situa-
tion, while Mr. Noble was a little
embarrassed and a good deal angry.

Finally Sam accented Ills plea with
a grin that stretched clear across
his dusky countenance, and a slight

smile distended the Secretary's face
as he quietly dropped a quarter in
the darkey's hand and went on.
Now it is hard to tell whether

Sam is an employe or the head of
the firm in the crab business, but
as soon as he Mid, with a negro's
suspicion of a gift, dropped the
quarter on the sidewalk and heard
its silvery ring, he quietly seated
himself on a step, drew from his
basket the crab for which Mr. No-
ble had paid and proceeded to
lunch himself.

With the school season the famous
"buckwheat cake" darkey has re-
appeared. This darkey, who is
called by all the different names in
the decalogue, prides himself upon
the fact that his customers embrace
officials in every grade of political
life in Washington. There is rea-
son for his large trade, for his cakes
are the biggest, brownest, hottest,
most toothsome morsels that could
be found in their line. Whenever
Congress has a night session "Dan,"
the name oftenest used in address-
ing him, goes up inst before the

most likely hour of adjournment
and waits for the members to come
out, when he begins to extol the
•i-ii7tues of his wares and addresses

nearly all the well-known members

by name. On such occasions Dan's
favorite method is to yell in ear-
splitting tones :

"Gemmun, I rises ter a queshun

of puss inel privlige."

be de night doctor's waggin, an' If this catches any
(Icy ain't no use o' yo' tryin' ter gressmen Dan waves
dodge it, 'cause it ain't ter be done.

to pay an additional :,i,irter ii it Den, jiSS ez yo' heart ez he hittin'

dollar, the currepey, although hard y•o' side like wuz goin' ter bust

money, always acting as a soft balm somethin' yo' feel a big hate on yo'

to the vanity of the statesr.mn. ! motif an' er strong arm aroun' yo'

Washington negroes are on all the

corners and in every resort. They

come from over the Blue Ridge,

from along the coast and spi•ing

even from the rather barren soil of

the District of Columbia. Noth-
.
iing that has ever beon :el as to

negro sui erstitien and habits could

fail to be true here. In the south-

ern and southeastern districts,

neck au' den yo' doan kno' no mo'

au' none ur you frien's dotte nebber

heal) 110 1110' 01011 t yer. Yer is
gone an' gone ft-u' good. De night
doctors done got yer an' after yer is
cold an' stiff dey cut off yer nose
an' dig nut yer eyes an' sell .yer ter
(hem young doctors fer ter cut up.

An' dots all der is 'bout de night
doctors an' it's all jiss as true as de

\slier° time crop of resident negroes Good I3ool."

is most abundant, the same quaint It is doubtful if a negro over 20
be'iefs i mu "hoodooism," "fetiches" vears of age can be found in Wash-
and the black art in all its branches ington who will not testify in the
are as prevalent as they could be strongest terms to the truth of the
found in I he most out-of the-way existence of time night doctor.
p1antation quarters in the country.

There are probably not three full- Among the more familiar negro

blooded negroes in the city of Wash- characters that haunt the streets,

ington who would cross the street giving on hot days an air of lazy
Which establishes them as unequaled in- on Sunday, if they saw the Presi- indolence to the town, is the "old
TONE, 

C 
dent of time United States or any crab man." This quaint personage

TOUH,
WORKMANSHIP & member of his Cabinet coming to- is as short as old Ben is t i..s

DURABILITY. wards them if the official was to all garb, like Jacob's coat, has many
Every Piano Fully Warranted fur 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND °TITER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

some
on a
him-

convenient

'I jus' tell you laik my ole mam-
my tole it ter me, an' I kno' it's so.

Yo' mus' kno' dat iere am a lot o'

no 'count niggers hyar in Wash-

'n't'n. Well, it's fer to carry off
dem new niggers what won't work
an' ain't no good ennyhow dat de
Lord allows dese hyar night doctors
fur to go on ez (ley do. Now,"

continued the old negro, with every

feature in ins countenance attesting

to the sincerity of his remarks,

'yer see, it's laik die. I'm a' old

nigger. I kin remember when

President Madison was hyar and

Miss Dolly (the old man meant

Mrs. Madison) had ter run outen

de White _House an' go ter de old

Love place in Virginia fur ter get
away frum de Britishers. Well,

dey wAz night doctors den, jes'
laik dey is hyar now, only dey is a
little \\ uss n,w. You see it's jes'

appearances intent upon attendifig colors. In the rather w(,rn market

church. It is a common sight to basket that lie has carried for many

see on Sunday morning near the years there reposes in the softest

corner of Fifteenth and New York moss, covered by a snow-white nap-

avenue, a group of negroes waiting kin, crabs of every size, style and

for the President to pass them by description. As he wends his slow,

on his way to church, and firmly philosophic way along he sings in a

convinced that their earthly affairs tone never varying and with no lit-

will prosper if the executive head of tie melody :

the government just so much as "Here's the crab man comin'

passes them on Sunday mormng. along. Come, get your crabs now.
Come, get your crab3 now. Hot

Peculiar characters and most in- crabs, cold crabs, hard crabs and

explicable superstitions are rife in soft crabs. Here's the crab man

this city. One may for weeks try a-comin' along."

to find a negro alone on the street One night not long ago Secretary

after midnight. The "night (loc. Noble met the old crab tnan on

tor" scares them. On. New York

avenue there is an ohl darkey who

for more years than can be number-

Fifteenth street. Now, Mr. Noble
is one of the most dignified of offi-
cials, and Sam, the crab man, has a

ed has at stated intervals during the most genial soul. Sam knew the

day walked up and down trusting Secretary and the Secretary did not

to the generosity of the inhabitants know Sam, With a bob of his head
reputation which this foundry has enjoyed. yEs! see my two teeth, just, came so
for fifty years, and, knowing that the pub- easy I didn't know it. Da. FAnn. to provide him with his daily food. and a scrape of his foot Stint plant-
lie is well acqua!nted with its merit, we NEY'S TEETHING Syarp will relieve Colic, His given name is Ben and as to ed himself before the Seer, tary of
respectfully solicit its patronage. Griping in the Bowels, iDarrhaai and

C. F. MARKELL, Cholera Infantum. his fancily name history, either an- the Interior and said :

junel.-ly. Wm. WILCOXEN. Once used you will want nothing bet- "Mis'r Sekertry, I'm Sam, decient or contemporaneous, is silent.
ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by Da. D.
FABENEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.OP. LOO

I have just received a large lot of
PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for tnedical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GTO. GINGET44.

I SHOULD SMILE.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid steel; of

GOLD & SILVER,

. Key & Stem-Winding

WAL9L'CI-i1FIS,

In appearance he is tall and gaunt.,

with heavy eyebrows, gray tufts of

hair along each cheek, and with a

head as devoid of hair as time legen-

dary- cranium of "poor Uncle Tom."

Meeting Ben on the corner the oth-

er day I asked him about the

"night doctors." With a gasp of
astonishment the old negro looked

fearfully over his right shoulder,

then over his left and said, in fall,

eying tones ;

crab man. Does yer mutter buy a
crab ?"
"A crab !" ejaculated Mr. Noble,

Indignantly.

"Yessir," remarked Sam, as
thotigh it was the most natural
thing in the world for .a Cabinet
officer of the United States to buy

, the hot stove.'

The laws of the District of Col-
'. umbia are quite hard upon venders,
beggars and the rest of that class,
but there are two little darkey nOWS-

boys here who add in no small de-
gree to their income by dancing to-

gether for the amusement of anyone
who will stop long enough to look
and leave a five-cent piece.' These
little black imps are neither of
them 39 inches high, yet each small,

agile body is snrmounted by a
round, black head and face that

•
CAUTION IN THE USE OE

BY B. P. POWELL.

At the latest meeting of
cimil Science Association, r
proved that not one New 1.f
homestead out of twenty i-,,••••ele--

ed on correct sanitary 'u'' mu':

The cellar, as yet built nnd es

is Still altlIOSt iuivarimil.uly e pt. sti len •

tial adjunct to homes. Pro!, dd..,

the only means of avoid,eg

danger arising from these (1!: !.

will be to dispense with tlaen •

gether. In their place we q'ear!ti

build underground stort.!..eses

unite from the houses.
Certainly it hiss become a erimi •

nal affair :to reside and rearehiHreht
above damp rooms in which SF,*
stored large qnant...es of t%..(.4, 1:1-0 L's
and fruits undergoing a slow .pro-

cess of decomposition. Tim most

careful attention to veutilation awl

removal of waste will not keep sucla
I apartments safe when located under
our living and sleeping rooms. Re-
cent Seiujim Ii lie investigation haa
shown it to be beyond question that
the typhoid fevers and diplitherias
with a thousand minor forms of
of disease are tract-able to precisely
these causes. The skilled physi-
cian finding the disease, immediately
searches for a neglected cellar or

sewer, or poison-infested well.
But I desire to call attention to

some other sources of danger.
At this moment I am suffering

from a unique and yet not an un-
common sort of poisoning. Having

placed a fawn chair, coVered with ii
mat of cheap green paint, in my

study, the arsenic contained in the
paint was volatized by the beat of
the radiator II n ti l my whole system
was penetrate I with the mineral,
It will be months More I will re-
cover my heilth.
The use of arsenicated paints i$

cake wildly in the air and declares growing more and more common,
! that one of his progenitors had but should never be tolerated oa
baked just such cakes "fur Mister furniture or wall inside the house,
Jeff'sun," and that the seal of the Green shades of wall raper are to
Presidential approval still follows be avoided as probably containing
the griddle. with an ordi- arsenic. Whole families have been
nary crowd Dan sings songs and ! poisoned by such apparently harm•
I alks all the while that he bakes.: less decorations.
flue cakes, turning thetn with a dex- ! The extensive use now made of
terous twist that sends them back park green and other arseniezd
with succulent flop u.n .1 sizzle on 11 poisons should be a warning to us.

i Sonic of our ablest physicians insist
that there are forms of disease
traceable directly to the presence of
arsenic in the potato. This,
doubt, and yet it seems certain
that.the use of arsenic on vegeta-
tion more or .less checking the per-
fectly healthy development of the
leaves, produces a chemical change
in the tubers detrimental to health.

It is getting, almost impossible to
• purchase potatoes entirely free from
a tinge of bitterness, while a very
large part of the potatoes that finel
their way to market are quite unfit

looks old enough for a veteran of for use. mow farmers use five or
the Mexican war, and time two pair j ten times as much Paris green on a
of little round, black eyes snap and potato field as is necessary for the
glisten almost as rapidly as the four purpose of destroying the Colorado
dirty, rusty red feet patter on the beetle.
have. The practice of sprinkling Paris
There is no intricate step or green into cabbage heads is crimi-

shuffle that these little darkies can- nal and inexcusable.
not execute in perfect union, time I I have recently seen the account
only accompaniment being a series of five persons having been killed
of guttural grunts that are stipposed bY time use of such c.ibbages,

to do ditty as a measure for the time Probably there eo direct dan-
of each movement. Between legit- ger from the recently derived meth-
inmate dancing steps they bob down od of spraying, apple and plum trees
until their haunches almost touch to the fruit eater, but there is ser-
the ground, and this particular act ious danger to' those who handle
always brings forth .applause sand the poisons. Paris green should be
encouraging demands fmm the used and stored with every precau-
stray negroes on the edge tion. We are getting quite too
of the audience to go "Way

down," "Way down, nigger," and

in answer the two little imps bob

down until the pavement prevents

further descent.

ot, the Comm-
a buckwheat

Some time ago it spectacular the-
atrical troupe playing here hired
the little darkies, and, dressing
them with Oriental magnificence,
interpolated their performauee in
the play. At sight of their well-
known darkies the audience shout-
ed thelr appreciation and threw in-
numerable flowers and coins on the
stage, With perfect indifference to
time roses time boys pinked up each
coin as it fell and stood a second
waiting for more before they would
pay any attention to the flowers
strewn on time stage,

his supper in time street. For
FOR 'Ili r. 1$I.Or n.minute the old darkey and the See- 71..er 

ou.,In: 
..- Wk :Aeaness, n:nqtr, Indigestion and
,ss. Takeretary stood opposite each oth Eili

er, BROWN'S ;RON BITTERS.
It curds quIekly. For Sale by all dealCas toTho negro 's attit de bespoke strong eweatinet (e:A veuutwt:

familiar with the drug and are los-
ing our fear of it.

Still another source of extreme
danger to farmer's families is the
use of lead pipe and lead solder on
iron pipes. This red precipitate
solder is danbed on carelessly by
ignorant pitimbers on pipes that
are tin•ust into our wells. Ono
autumn I had removed all lead
pipes from my well, replacing them
with iron pipes ; but more mischief
followed from time solder dur;ng
the next three months than wouli
have followed the use of lead pipes
in five years. Every member 'if
the family was poisoned, and one
nearly lost his life. Others have
been poisoned with .the load faneet,
in vinegar anti eider barrels.
vast amount of ill health and s' .•..
feting might be Irene(' to
causes.—Popular gargeni:4.
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IS HONESTY A LO2T VrETUE 7

The old proverb "Honesty is the
best policy" has been again illus-
trated, in the career of Maryland's
'1.'reaskirer, St.eYenson Archer, a
J11 a1:1, honored and trusted as few
wen lia,7,e been .ether in public or
private

Social and political circles are
Aghast, at this revelation, that such
a man ha $ proce,4 unworthy of the
trust committed to him, and al-
though the true history of the de-
falcation is not yet known., the fact
that the State securities of which
he was sole custodian • as well as
private fuud3 which had been .com-
mitted to his keeping, have .disap-
Feared and Mr. Archer, either can-
not or will not give any explanation
is no longer a secret. That he has
gent hip resignation to the Govern-
er, is only adding insult to injury
oven though done by the advice of
his eotinsel, for if guilty of the
crime of which he is accused it is
the Governor's place to remove him
from the cflice and allow him to
beg, the stigma attached to such
expulgi.on as other criminals have
to do.

If the fact of his high social posi-
tion, the refinement and intellectual
culture, with which he has always
been snrronn.ded, the high-strung
sensitiveness and delicacy of his
family connections and that all the
.associations of his life have been
nch as to make public disgrace

doxibly terrible, if all the antece-
dents of An honorable ngwo and a
sheltered life could not keep him
from the c.oramission of crimes, for
wbicbA less favored individual
wonld he branded with infamy and
pnnished to the full extent of the
law, then they must emphasize his
fall and leave him without a single
Plea for mercy.
./the strange infatuation that

:leads men on, step by step in a ca-
reer of crime, with the knowledge
.contin,u4ly ,ponfrooting them, that
all their ,-sredo,ceAsors on the route,.... .
however siyee..essfully the work has
been .accomplished, or over how
Juany years it has extended, event-
,tially reached A point when the
light of .discovery flashed on their
pourse, their "sins found them
out" At last, and the apparently
prosperous career eniled in infamy.
' Surely every man must know
-from the history of the world around
him that "Honesty is the best pol-
j.ey" and not only that, but the
pirly safe course to mime, and
where no higher motive exists it is
wiser to do right from policy than
rush on recklessly to ruin,
4 wotoo be vain to use Steven-

son Archer's narne "to point a
?moral," for his case is but one of
many, and the public is growing so
,used to disclosures involving the
;honesty and purity of the most bril-
Oiant and venerated citizens that
heris is danger of becoming famil-

jiar enough with hypocritical hon-
,esty and double-faced lives, to
jook on such exposures with indif-
erence, whilst all our pity and sym-
pathy are for the highminded gen-
tleman who has been humiliated by
the discovery of his treachery, with
little thought for the victims whom
e bag! defrauded.
''vice is a creature of so frightful mienAs to be hated, needs but to he seen ;But seen too oft, familiar with her face.We first endure, then pity, then embrace."

s 

l'HE FESTIVAL OF EASTER.

On Sunday morning next, the
penetential season will have ended

,the triumphant glory of Easter
.morning and the church will cele-
brate the Savior's victory over death
And glorious resurrection from
the pealed and silent tomb. This
stupendona event, the keystone of
the arch which spans the space from
earth to heaven, stands out, more
And more brightly in the history of
Christianity as the world moves on-
wio, and humanity learns to real-
ize all that is involved in the mys-
tery of redemption. 411 nature
rouses at this glad festal season
from the deathlike sleep in which
Ahe has lain so long and springs to
pipet the resurrection morning with
fed, and bud and blossom starting
into new life, filling the air with
gladness and beauty and bringing
hope and brightness to every heart.
On this glorious christian festival
whieh belongs alike to every creed
AO party, the whole world should
he glad together and ;looking only
to the inheritance the Resurrection
has placed within our reach, forget,
for a while at least, the sorrows,
disappointments, calamities and
primes that crowd so thickly 'round
onr pathway through the world.

NEW YORK is to he congratulat-
ft4 On the appointment of General
Sickles to fill the office made va-
cant by the resignation of Sheriff
Flack. It will be something new
to those interested in the affairs
pertaining to thp duties of Sheriff
to have 'them administered by a
gentleman, and that qetier41 Sickles
is a gentleman in the fullest sense
of the term there can l;•13 no ques-
tion.

Winn's Sarsaparilla has the lar-
gest sale of any medicine before the
public. Any honest druggist will
pougrm this statement.

Tniqi bas a sensation in a report
that most of the own is located on
farm that b.elcinged to Catharine

lloactiberger j 1.8C15, and that the
heirs Will Woe writa of ejectment
against the present owners-,

ug
death and destruction in its course,
in its sudden rosss and terrilrle
results rivalled the calastroi:he
which almost annihilated Johns-
town, less than a year ago.

It is not possible to make a cor-
rect estimate of the loss of life
which was appaling, as is. also the
number of wounded and disabled,
and the citizens reinforced by will-
ing helpers from other places, have
worked heroically to rescue and re-
lieve the injured and bury the dead.
The storm seems to have been

pretty general throughout Ken-
tucky and neighboring states, and
great destruction both of life and
property is recorded.
  —."--

TIfIE flood in the lower Mississippi
is still increasing and the breaks in
the levees built up for the protec-
tion of the low-lying lands, are ex-
tending, allowing the water to rush
in and submerge whole districts.
Some places are under twenty feet
of water and people are living on
the housetops or among the branch-
es of trees, exposed to the weather
and unable to procure food. The
distress throughout portions of Ar-
kansas, Mississippi and Louisiana
is terrible, whilst the loss, in cattle,
crops and buildings is almost in-
calculable.

What a few Earnest Christian 5Ien hae
done tii Baltimore.—A Great Enter-

prise.
Correspondence of Emneitsburp Chronicle.

BALTIMORE, April 3, 1890.—Notwith-
standing, the Baker street mission of this
.city has been in existence about ten years
and the amount ofgeod accomplished there
has been without precedent, hundreds of
people in Baltimore and throughout the
State have no idea or conception of the
matter. The same can be truly said of
numbers of those who have contributed to-
wards the erection of the noble and com-
modious building now occupied as a head-
quarters.
Many persons who have been induced

by their friends to go or have read the no-
tices and attendet the services for the first
time have been amazed and astonished.
It may be asked what is this work and
what do its members propose to do? In
the first place it is no church. It has no
preacher nor salaried officer. The only
person who receives any pecuuiary benefit
from being employed there is the janitor or
sexton. The object briefly stated is to
reach the neglected classes and bring them
under the influence of Christian teaching
and to help to make them useful citizens
and better fathers and mothers and broth-
ers and sisters. The history of the
Baker Street Mission is one of surpassing
interest. Its beginning was quite small.
The Baker Street Tabernacle Association

was started about ten years ago by Mr.
John W. Lewis, with five or six young
men, who had accepted an invitation from
a Mr. and Kra. Foy to hold a prayer meet-
ing in g little wooden house occupied by
them on what was then known as the
Newington base ball grounds.
So much interest was here manifestedLIG IITN I NG-ROD swindlers are that Mr. Lewis and his faithful band ofagain operating in Huntington and esrflest, though comparatively unknown

and adjoining counties in Pennsyi- Christian workers were invited to have an-
other meeting and this took place a fewvania. nights later. At the latter as on the pre-Gov. BEAVER of Pennsylvania vim's occasion, the interest was very great

has designated two days for Arbor and two persons were converted. One of
days, in order that all sections of
the state may be accommodated.
They are April ath and 25th.
THERE is more Catarrh in this

section of the country than all
other diseases put together, and un-
til the last few years was supposed
to be incurable. For a great many
years Doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local reme-
dies, ar.d. by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitution-
al disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly upon the
Iblood and mucus surface of the
system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co., To-
ledo, 0. cle—Sold by Druggists,
75c.
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was seriously wielded.
On Tuesday night of last week Mr.

Charles 1. Stottlemyer, retiring editor of
the Catoctin _News published at Wolfs-
yule, banqueted his successors and a
few friends.
Mr. Chas. E. T. Best, of near Araby,

was finishing a silo on his farm last
week when the scaffolding gave way,
throwing him to the bottom of the pit
land several pieces of heavy lumber on
top of him. He was painfully though
not seriously.
The Middletown Register says the con-

dition of Rufus Shoemaker of that place,
who was recently shot in the leg by his
father-in-law is rather precarious. He
has fallen away to a mere skeleton, and
the injured leg is swollen to nearly four
times its normal size.
Recently Messrs. C. V. S. Levy and

A. Delashmutt, of Frederick, had
Messrs. Alialt & Phleeger, of this vicin-
ity, to bale a large quantity of hay on
their farm, in the occupancy of Mr.
John E. Keller, three miles North of
this place. A few nights age some per-
son entered the barn in which the hay
was stored, and cut open one hundred
bales—equal to five tons of hay.— Vitt-
ley Register.
Daniel Tobias, an insane German

tramp, who was committed to jail at
Frederick last week, and later at the
instance of Sheriff Gayer removed to
Montevue, came near burning the latter
institution on Sunday morning. Al-
though hand-cuffed he succeeded in
removing the lock from his door and
Securing a coal oil lamp from the hall
deliberately set fire to his bed. But for
the timely discovery of night-watchman
Lewis Gittinger the building would
have been destroyed.
St. Paul's church, at Utica Mille,

erected by the Reformed and Lutheran
Congregations, was dedicated Sunday
last, at 10 o'clock, a. in. From 800 to
1,000 people were present. The dedica-
tion sermon was delivered by Rev. J.W. Meminger, of St. Paul's Reformed
church, Lancaster, Pa. The act of ded-
ication was performed before the ser-
mon by the pastors, Revs. Zerger and
Hench. After the sermon Rev. Dr. F.
W. Conrad, editor of the Lutheran Obser-
ver of Philadelphia, made a brief ad-
dress, and then secured over $1,800 in
cash and subscriptions toward the liqui-
dation of the remaining indebtednesson the buildings.

-- The Ladles' Favorite,
The newest fashion in ladles' hatswill doubtless cause a flutter of pleasur-

able excitement among the fair sex.Ladies are always susceptible to thechanges of a fashion plate; and the
more startling the departure, the moreearnest the gossip over the new mode.Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
positive mire for the ills which afflict
females and make their lives miserable
This sovereign panacea can be relied on
in cases of displacements and all func-tional derangements. It builds up thepoor, haggard and dragged-out victim,
and gives her renewed hope and a fresh
lease of life. It is the only medicine
for woman's peculiar weaknesses and ail-
ments, sold by druggists, under a posi-
tive guarantee from the manufacturers,
that it will give satisfaction in every
case, or money refunded. Read print-
ed guarantee on bottle wrapper.

these was a well known gambler.
The meetings increased in numbers and

interest, and soon the room was too small
to hold all who wished to attend. Permis-
sion being given, the bar room, dressing
room and the entire floor was thrown into
one at an expense including that expended
for necessary furniture of two hundred
dollars. Here for three years the work
prospered and many persons including
some of the worst cases in that section of
the city, were converted and as a result,
saloons were closed up and turned intostores for merchandise, &c.
The buildings becoming too small, Mr.

Frederick Rice gave Mr. Lewis permission
to erect a building on a lot owned by the
former. Mr. Lewis bought an old building
which belonged to the Rev. Dr. S. R. Cox
of the M. E. Church South and was locat-
ed on a lot fully a mile away. This was
removed and placed on the lot tendered byMr. Rice at a cost of between six and sevenhundred dollars. In this tabernacle the
work was carried on with the mune zeal
and earnestness as in the past and with the
most glorious results—Jul/Wreak; being con-
vetted.
A Sabbath School was started by Mr. J.W. Lewis, the president of the association,

with two scholars. By this time the sec-ond building had become too small, andwhile contemplating what to do, Mr. andMrs. Frederick Rice gave the Associationa lot of ground 92 feet on Baker street by
seventy feet on Carey street, part of whichwas already occupied by the building herementioned,
The opening of new streets made a re-Conklin's Baear will be removed from moval of the tabernacle necessary and theFrederick to Lynchburg, Va, wooden structure was torn down and aCounty Surveyor Wm. H. Hilleai v is tent secured and erected on a lot near by.again seriously ill at his home in Fled. The foundations of the present beautifulerick. !stone structure were laid with scarcely anyClerk of the Court W. Irving Parsons money on hand, but lots of filth in thehas been quite sick at his home in Fred- hearts a those who bad undertaken theerick. enterprise. Efforts were soon made to col-

County Surveyor Win. H. Hilleary lea money, materials, etc., and the workwent forward without interruption untilhas appointed Mr. John S. Ramsburg of
Frederick as his deputy. the roof was placed upon it.
Miss. Clara Bartgis, formerly of Fred- The weather becoming cool, a temporary

0.erick, has been elected secretary of the building was -ected on an edjoining Jton Carey strere, which by lining withLadies Auxiliary of the Hagerstown Y.
M. C. A lit ay y paper and heavy ducking was made
A four-year-old son of Mr. Charles comfortable during the winter. The meet-

Cramer, of Hagerstown, fell into a tub jogs in the temporary building and in the
tent were crowned with success. Many,of boiling water Saturday morning and including gamblers, drunkards and others
were converted. Early in the following sum-
mer, by the voluntary aid of some railroadmen, lumber was secured and the floor
laid. Then the temporary building wastorn down, and the material sold, thus giv-
ing a little money to the treasury. This
with the voluntary aid of mechanics, ena-
bled Mr. Lewis and his co-laborers to pro-
ceed with the work. In this rough stone
building, with no window sash, and not
yet either lathed or plastered and without
doors, meetings were held on Sabbath and
at night during the week. While the
work went on money was gathered little
by little, until the building was sufficiently
completed to be occupied. The edifice is
now being finished as that as money canbe raised to do so. The cost when finished
will be $30,000, of this amount over $22,-000 has been received, leaving a balance of
$8,000 yet to be provided for.
The Mission is doing a good work RSscores of those who have been benefitedwill testify. Some of the worst cases abovereferred to have become bright and shin:nglights and are filling places of honor and

trust—some in this city and others in other
cities of' the Union. Much more, Mr. Lewis
says might have been done but for the debt
that they have had to contend whin "Wehave" said he "no membership such as do
the churches, and as persons are convertedwe induce them to join the church of their
choice. Ministers of all Protestant denom-
inations have spoken to vast audiences
from its platform. Here Christian testi-mony is -given thet shows the power of
salvation. Here may be seen well-dressed
men and women who glace were shabbily
clothed, and neatly attired children who
were ragged and barefoot and almost
naked."
Volumes of incidents might be written

about the scenes of the most graphic de-
scription which have been enacted at the
Tabernacle. The hungry have been fed,
the sick vigited and ministered unto and
mallY Oltithed. Hovels have been turned
into Christian homes, fathers have stoppedill treating their children and the transfor-
mation under the influenee of the Gospel
has been marked. Many of the best andforemost citizena of Baltimore have con-
tributed in money and materials, and Mr.Lewis and his aasOcietes desire to now cleanup this debt so that the work can be morefully pushed forward.
Mr. Lewis desires to make an earnestappeal, that sonic one or more persens Willcome forward and send him some helpeven though the aid, be hut small, andthus with the big and little help he van nayotr the debt. Some of the poorest personain Baltimore have given largely by givingsmall sums at a time.
One lady in making an offering said, "I

can never repay the miesion for the blessing
that has come through its influence under
God to my home," A mother who was
very poor said, “T owe a great debt for
what has beep thine for my two waywardboys now reclaimed"
It is to be hoped that those who want to

see the work of the Lord prosper, will help
the noble men of the minion in the workpf reclaiming the sinner, and to obey the
command to go out into the lanes and by-
ways and bid them to come in. The read-er is asked to do what hp or she can tomake the work go forward.
Donations may be sent to Mr. John W.Lewis care Commercial and t'ariners Na-tional Bank, Baltimore, or to the same ad-

dreas care of J. J. Nicholson & Sons,
liankers, Baltimore, and they will be duly
acknowledged. 

cou I iar
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar-

saparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,

and preparation of ingredients,
oars Sarsaparilla possesses

the full curative value of the
best known remedies
the vegetable king-
Peculiar in its

and economy —
saparilla Is
clue of
be said,
One

of
dom.

strength
Hood's Bar-

the only mod!-
which can truly

"One Hundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines in

larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and donot

produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar ia its medicinal merits,

Rood's Sarsaparilla, accomplishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and bait won for itself

N.
"at

the title of "The greatest blood
purifier ever diseovered."
Pecullarjo its good name

home," —there is now more
of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in
Lowell. where JL, it is made,
than of all other bloodpurifier, Peculiar in its
plienome- nal record of sales
alsroad, no other" preparationhas ü. ever attained such popu-

larity in so short a time,
awl retained its popularity

and confidence among all classes
of people so steadfastly.

Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Holdbyaildraggists. $1.; six forg5. Prepareclonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., .4pOtheearles, Lowell, Maas.

100 Doses One Dollar

BUS IN  1,0 JALS.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated IV hiskeys, Choice RUM,
\Vines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots arid Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew- ORDERED, That on the 7th day ofelry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who April 1890, the Court will proceed to actwarrants the same, and has always on upon the 2nd Report of the Auditor, riled as .

hand a large stock Of Watches, Clocks, aforesaid. in thealove cause, to finally ratifyJewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf. and confirm the same, unless cause to the
GET your house painting done by contrary thereof be shown before said day;John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish provided a copy or this order be inserted

estimates upon application, work done in some newspaper published in Frederick ,
on short notice and satisfaction guaran- County, for two successive weeks pr:or to i
teed. said day.

Dated this 15th (Inv of March. 1890. I
. W. IRVING PARSONS. 'A Clerk of the Cireu:t Court for Frederick Co. ,'

True Copy—Test : In the old Rowe Storeroom recently occu-preferred. Salesmen wanted everywhere. W. IRVING PARSONS, pied by the late firm of Heiman & Rowe, I have
Salary and Expenses paid, or Coinmission if

No experience needed. Address, stating age. march 21-3t Clerk. now opened and am daily adding to my stock- H. W. Foster & Co., Narseymen, Geneva, N. T.  
mar, R8-4t.

OFFICE
THE'—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FREDERICK COUNTY, COUNTY, MD.

FREDERICK, MD., March gs, 1890.
The following schedule will govern

the business proceedings of the County
Commissioners at the April Session of
April Term, viz :—Hearing of Appeals
from Assessments Made :
Monday, April 7th, Buckeystown and
Frederick Districts.

Tuesday, April 8th, Middletown, Catoc-
tin and Creagerstown Districts.

'Wednesday, April 9th, Ernmitsberg,
Urbana and New Market Districts.

Thursday, April 10th, Liberty, Hauvers
and Woodsboro' Districts.

Friday, April 11th, Petersville, Mt.
Pleasant and Jefferson Districts.

Saturday, April 12th, Meehanicstown
Awl Jackson Districts.

Monday, April 14th, Johnsville and
Woodville Dist richt.

Tuesday, April 15th, Linganbre, Lewis-
town and Tuscarora Districts.
The remainder of the session will be

devoted to Miscellaneous Business.
N. B.—Particular attention should be

given to this notice, as no abatement
on any assessment will be allowed after
April 30th, 1890.
Any person having erected new build-

ings or niade addition to old ones, or
inereased their personal property, would
do well to report valuation of same,
otherwise they may be excessively as-
sessed. By order,
apriI.4 2t A. L. EADER, Clerk.

Order Nisi on Audit.

OPEN.
We
Are
Now
Opening
Our
New
Spring
Dress
Goods,
Surpassing
In Variety
Any
Previous
Season.

HEADY FOR BUSINESS!
CHANCE TO MARE MONEY.

NO. 5589 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court tor Frederick County.
sitt:ng in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1890.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 15th day of March, 1890.
James F. Hickey, Henry Hickey, et. al.,
vs. Catharine J. Hickey, et. id.

SHERIFF'S SALEOFFICE
OF TIIR

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR
. FREDERICK COUNTY,

MARYLAND.

WHEREAS, The Commissioners have
been informed from different parts of
the county that some persons who are
now on the pension list for Frederick
county are not justly entitled to be pen-
sioned,
AND WHEREAS, Frederick county now

pays out annually upwards of 20,0u0 dol-
lars for charitable purposes. We find
that a revision of the pension list has
become imperative in order to strike It ft
such persons as are in) longer entitled
to be pensioned andl to put on such per-
sons as are worthy.
AND WHEREAS, It is impossible for

time Commissioners to know who are,
and who are not worthy to be enrolled
on said pension list.
It is therefore. ordered by the County

Commissioners that any resident of
Frederick county, a ho is justly entitled
to be pensioned and who desires to he
placed upon the list for 1800, must. sub-
mit his or her application to the Board
of Commissioners on or before Thurs-
day, the 10th day of April, 1890, duly
signed by not less than 20 tax-paving
citizens, any of whims must tie willing
to make oath either before a magistrate
or the Clerk of the Board, that froin
their certain knowlege such person be-
ing in destitute circumstances, is by rea-
son of old age or infirmities unable to

. support himself or herself, and is there-
fore justly entitled] to be placed upon
the bounty of the tax paying citizens of
Frederick county.
The amount of said pension to be fix-

ed by the County Commissioners,
Blank applications to be obtained

from the Clerk of the Board, or Magis-
trates of their respective Districts.
By order of the Board,

A. L. EADER,
m28-2 Clerk to County Commissioners.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Y VIRTUE of a deed of trust from

1_, Harvey H. Lantz and Mary C.
_Lantz hie wife, dated the 10th day of
February, 1890, and recorded in Liber
W. I. P. No. 9, one of the Lind records
of Frederiek eonnty, for the benefit of
the creditors' of the said Harvey H.
Lantz, the undersigned, Trustee, will
Sell at public sale, on the premises situ-
ated in Emmitsburg district, OD the
Hampton Valley road and about four
miles West of Emmitsburg,
On Saturday, April 12th, 1890,
at I o'clock, P. M., the following describ-
ed real estate, to-wit : All that Tract of
Land lying and being in Emmitsburg
District, about four miles west of the
Town of Emmitsburg, on the Hampton
Valley road, being the same land which
was conveyed to the said Harvey H,
Lantz by deed from Levi Roaring dated
the 24th day of May, 1884, and recorded
in Liber A. F. No. 9. folio 465, one of
the land records of Frederick County

aforesaid. Said property contains

361 ACRES OF LAND
20 of which is cleared and in a high
state of cultivation, the balance being

timbered, improved by a

1 1-2 Story Log Dwelling House
well finished, large and convenient log
barn, in good repair, hog pen, chicken
house, etc., spring of mountain water
and a well near the house, also a very
fine orchard of choice fruit.
TERMS OP Sm,s.—One third cash on

the ilay of sale or the ratification there-
of by the court, the residue in two equal
payments of one and two years from
I lay Of sale, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his or her notes with approved
security bearing interest from day of
sale for the deferred payinents. A clear
title free of all int.uinbrances wiil lie
given on payment uf all the purchase
money,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
mar. 14-ts. Trustee.

WANTED gtiro, Salesmen to n sell our

All goods goaranteed firet-olasa. Good
salaries and expense or e liberal com-
mission paid. No experience neeessary.
Write for terms, giving age, and secure
your choice of Territory.

G. L. KNIGHT & CO.,
100 Park Avenue, 1.cdichester, N. Y.

fel). 14-3m.

8EAL ESTATE. 
OF GENERAL MERCHANDISEDESIRABLE—

BY VIRTUE of a writ of the State of ,
Maryland of ti. fa., issued out of !

the Circuit Court for Frederick 
Judicial No. 29, 

issued: DRY GOODS, QUEENS WARE,
county

the same being ,
in February Term 1890, the Citizens' I

embracing

National Bank of Pretlerick„Marylan 
GROCERIES, HARDWAREd.

a hotly corporate, vs. Ivy K. Horner,
Dnvjti W. Horner and Winfield G.
Horner, Jr., heirs at law of Winfield G.
Horner, deceased, said writ of fi. fa ,
being issued upon a judgment rendered
by the Circuit Court for Frederick sHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A. PAIR*county, and recorded in the office of the
Clerk of the Court for Frederick county,
Maryland, and to me direeted, I will
sell at Public Sale, on the wernises, it
Emmitsbnrg, Frederick county, Mari -
land, for Cash,
On Saturday, April llth, 1890.
at 10 o'clock, A. M., all the right, titi,,
and interest, both at law and in equity,
of whatsoever character, which the
said Ivy K. Horner, David W. Homer
and Winfield G. Flouter, Jr., heirs at
law of Winfield G. Horner, deceased,
had at the time of the recording of the
judgment upon which said fi fa., was
issued, in and to the fellowing Real
Estate, to wit : One large and substan-

tially built

3-STORY BRICK HOUSE,
with Mansard roof and with all the
modern improvements for heating and
lighting. The House is large and well
arranged for a residence, also having s
large and well arranged room suitable
for the condurting of any business, also
good large stable and other necessary

omit-buildlings ; also,

ONE TRACT OF TIMBER [AND,
lying five miles West of Emmitsburg,
oontaining 75 Acres, more or less, ad-
joining lands of William Miller, George
Wertenberker and others.
The aforegoing property was taken in

execution as the property of the said
lvy K. Horner, David W. Horner and
Winfield G. Horner, Jr., heirs-at-law of
Winfield G. Horner, deceased, for the
satisfaction of the aforementioned judg-
ment and for officers' fees.

OTHO J. GA VER,
Sheriff.mar 21-4t.

W. H. Bied;s, IAS. S. Bin -

111011111111slitla
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Fleur,
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

F'4311 luLl 1311

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
AND JACOB SMITH,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. 110KE, Proprietor,
.t.:mmiiTsButtG,

mar. 7-tf.

NOTIONS, BOOTS & SHOES
CARPETS.

Sole agent for Evitt Bro's_
Celebrated Shoes. My stock
is new and prices the low-
est. By strict attention to
business, and fair dealing,
hope to receive a share of

the public patronage. Give
me a call.

J. HARRY ROWE.

New Advertisements.
DA it v & CO.

NESS & NEAR NOISE'S CURED hTirivisicTL TUBULAR EARCUSHIONS. Whisper, heard. Coin.torlable. so...sand where •B Bested]. fall. Said by V. HISCOIe*sly, Sea Br'dway, haw Ie... Writs Gar Moak of proofs 11011.

PARtSLiig`S
HAM BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fa Is to Restore GrayHair Is its Youthful Color.
Prevents Dandruff and hair fallingbac. and Et moat Dem:mists

CHICHESTER'S 

f 

ENGLISH

Red Cross Diamond Brand.
The only reliable NM for sale Safe sod

sere. Ladles, ask Druggist forth. Dlia
mond Brundos red nitwits bow.. Mala
with blue ribbon. Take no °titer. Bead 4e.
(memos) for particulars sad mAteLlef for
Ladles,. in tenor, by wan. Naas Page,

Cliteliester Chemical Co., Madison So., Philada, Pa.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.Epps,
CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

s. MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

Pianos-Organs.
The improved method of fastening strings oft•ianos, invented by ne, is one of the most im-portant improvements ever made, making theinstrument more richly musical in tone, moredurable, and less liable to get out of tune.
Both the Mason & liamlin Organs and Pianosexcel chiefly in that which is the chief excel-lence in any musical instrument, quality of tone.OmaOther things, Omagh important, are much lessso than this. An instrument with untntisicaltones cannot he good. Illustrated cataloguesof new styles, in I his season, sent free.

MASON &, HAM. LIM

ORGAN AND PIANO CO

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

DR. HARRIET HERR
LADIES PHYSICIAN,

3-l1 Tr: ata t tri 9C1. ratricet, iv. "V,
will send her valuable Guide to Health to any
sick woman or girl, suffering from any F, eau;
Comrs.Atser, free of charge. in plain wrapper.
Send address,

Agents wanted to N0 It is a perfect win-
sell Pill ICNS Clothes ter lice. Sample
Lineman more clothes line sent by mail for
pins needed. It holds 50e., also flifift. line
t he heaviest and an- pi Ns by mail $1.25 pre-
est fabrics witheut n, aid. For circa-
pins. Clot/lead° not tars, price list,
freeze to it can- terms address the
not blow off. PINLESS CLOTHES LINE
CO., 17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass.

.GLORY Of MAN
ENGTH.VITALITY!

1 How Lost! How Rognined,

KNOW THYSELF:
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

A Scientific and Standard Popular. afedical TreatieT e,on the Faore of YoutkPreumture Deelatc, Net moos Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

tIHAUSTEDVITALITY:
;a1TOLD MISERIES'

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses orOvertaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victilafor Work, Business, the Married or Social 11:•lation.Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this grei4.
vrirk. It contains 300 pagee, royal 6yo. Bcanti ink
himling, embossed, full- gilt. Price only /Lb ) bymail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper.
tratire Prospectus Free, if you apply now. ..edis;Mplished author, Wm. If Parker, 51. D r•-ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MED.% I
from the National Medical Assorintion li:r
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS ai•ct
PHYSICAL DEBILIT Y.Dr.l'arker and acorpof Assistant Physicians may be consulted, con&
ikntially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY 'MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Heinrich St., Boston. Mass.. to whore al
erdeis for books or letters for advice should -bedirected as above.

You soill Save

Money,

Time,

Pain,

Trouble,

AND WILL CORE

CATARRH
By using

ELY'S

Ci. 
A,„ RTEAAm RB:H

lt(,i,tsAs74047044.coutiRErliOtOrD

u)
-4-

<94'

00- .s.s5

vecc'es.*A.

HAYFEYER

To-
CREAM BA1RP4Av-FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and lo.agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists byregistered, 60 cts.ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York.-

AGENTS  W NTEDr ,::=1:
quick sties. armee free. A mare opportun-

ity.e—o.A.seot

 

642,ra•y,4 

:-----
otra N E W
Deli; Solid

Worth liitilisksig3
Gold Watch

atc.h in the world. Piens*
timekeeper. Warranted Wow,
SOW, OOLB hunting calm.
Both Wien andgeSa • awn,
with works and cites of

equal Yak.. ONE PERSON iseach locality can 110CUre ow/free, together situ, our large,
and valuable lhae of owaeholdisamples. These sound., as weal

as the watch, are free. All the work yea
seed &fat. show what we send you to those who call--yout
Mende aud neighbor/laud those about you—that a Isms" resale'
In valuable trade torus, which holds for yea rs when once started,
and thus ive ere repaid. We pay all ceprt Fa. freight, et, Aft..
you know all, if yes would like to go ro work foe ue. you Can
ears Wont 5,20. uo 560 per werk stud upwards. Add..
StioNO. es' Co., HOS si 1 2, l'ortlund, 3istiitu;



XmtAbutg
Entered ati Second-Clues Matter at the

Emmitsburg Post Office, Feb. 16, 1888.

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 13, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows:

• TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburglik 8.20 a. m. and 2.52

and 5.50 p. In., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 1..22 and 6.20
p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Reeky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.33 and 6.35 p. in., arriving at Em-
rnitsburg at 14.10 a. in. and 4.03 and

7.05 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

SALES.
April 12.-Sheriff Gayer will sell the

house and lot in this place and a tract

of mountain land of the late W. G. Hor-

ner. See adv.

April 12.-Vincent Sebold, trustee,

will sell a farm of 362 acres, situated in
Hampton Valley, the property of Har-

vey H. Land. See adv. and bills.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Eistaislisiseet 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale by
F. A. DIFFENDAL.

GETTYSBURG is going to have a steam

laundry.
.010

AN Adams county market man gather-

ed 5,000 dozens of eggs last month.

LITTLESTOWN'S borough council have

decided to pike the streets with 18 inch-

es of stone.

DON'T hawk, hawk, and blow blow, dis-

gusting everybody, but use Dr. Sage's

Catarrh Remedy.

G. W. WEAVER & SON, the leading

merchants of Gettysburg are repairing

and enlarging their store.
- -

HANOVER dairymen are cutting on the

price of milk, some of them having re-

duced it to three cents a quart.

NEW OXFORD, Pa., has eight ladies

whose combined age reaches 674 years.

The eldest is Mrs. Felix, aged 96.

MR. D. PIUS SWEENEY. Of St. Paul,

Miune., has our thanks for a mammoth

copy of the Daily Globe of that city.
.0 40

boUR deaths from Diphtheria have

occurred in the family of Zacharias

Smith, of Hellion, York County, Pa.,

within a few weeks.

A BEAUTIFUL reading desk and marble
baptismal font have been presented to
St. Luke's Lutheran church, Littles-
town, by the young people of the con •
gregation.

- -
THE number of fittings on Tuesday

was unusually large, and our streets
were crowded with teams all day. It
seemed as though every person was
moving.

MR. JN0 A. HORNER left an odd shap-
ed egg at this office yesterday. It is
something the shape of a gourd, small
in size, and although an odd looking
thing we would consider it a • very poor
Easter Egg.

OWING to to the indisposition of the
principal, Miss Annie Duphorne, the
higher branch of the public school was
closed this week. Miss Duphorne will,
however, be able to resume her duties
en Tuesday.

EDITOR D. B. ALLEMAN, of the Littles-
town Independent, has been appointed
special census officer to take the record-
ed indebtedness against real estate in
Adams, York and Cutnberland counties,
Pennsylvania.

00 40

Tnis morning Mr. Chas. D. McGinnis
found a check for $12.73 in a puddle of
water in front of W. H. Hoke's marble '
yard. It was drawn by I. S. Annan &
Bro., and payable to Wm. A. Beach.
As the check was only dated April 3,
the owner must have lost it almost as
soon as he got it. The owner can re-
ceive his check by calling on Mr. Mc.

THE scholars of the public schools will
give an entertainment at Gel wicks' Hall
next Friday evening, the 11th inst., the
proceeds of which will be devoted to
the purchase of new books, for the
library, such as are not furnished by
the county. An interesting programme
has been arranged, which, together
with the lendable object, should call
forth a large attendance.

By reference to their notice which ap-
pears in another column it will be seen
that the County Commissioners will
hear appeals from assessments from the
7th to the 15th inst. Wednesday, the
9th, is the day for residents of Ernmits-
burg district to present their grievances,
and as no abatement will be allowed
after the 30th, those feeling themselves
burdened by too heavy assessments
should attend to the matter promptly,
and by doing so on the day set apart
for their respective districts will greatly
facilitate the work of the Board.
 •.• 

THE April Eclectic opens with a paper
by Emil de Laveleye, entitled, The
Two Utopias." "Modern Mannish
Maidens" is a clever good natured
sketch of feminine tendencies among
the more ambitious class of young wo-
-men. Recollections of a Voyage with
Gen. Gordon, by William H. Spence, a
hero win kas never lost interest to the
publc,aetud,. Mr. Hamilton Aide talks
thoughtfully about the Deterioration of
Vnglishi „Epeiety. An entertaining
Sketch, called "The American Border-
ers," peculiarly interesting to American
,readers. Theierticle on "Marriage from
s, Scientific 4andpoint" recommends
itself to intelligent readers. Joseph
Thomson, ati African explorer, has
some pertineer words to say on the ef-
fects of European interference on the
African. "Paityer at Home," by Dr.
A.J. a. Crespi, iv a judicial summary
of the Claims of be great Frenchman to
have discovered 'the cure to hydrophobia
and ends with the. Scotch verdict, "not
proven." "Anglo-Catholicism-The
Old and New," by-principal Fairbairn,
„D. D., a most weighty and suggestive
situdy of the results of the Trautarian
movement in England. These are flay-
era' shorter articles, also of marked in-

r

Its Excellent Qualities

Commend to public approval the Cali-
fornia liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs.
It is pleasing to the eye, and to the
taste and by gently acting on the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, it.cleanses the
system effectually, thereby promoting
the health and comfort of all who use
it.

Fine Bass.

Mr. Bennet Tyson caught a bass in
Maxell's dam yesterday 20+ inches long
and weighing 5 lbs. strong. Mr. Tyson
was fishing for suckers at the time and
caught the fish on a sucker hook. He
is entitled to the premium for the larg-
est of the season and we're inclined to
think he'll hold on to it for some time,
as five-pounders are hard to get around
here.

The Spring Medicine.

The popularity which Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has gained as a spring medicine
is wonderful. It possesses just those
elements of health-giving, blood-puri-
fying and appetite-restoring which
everybody seems to need at this season.
Do not continue in a dull, tired, unsat-
isfactory condition when you may be so
much benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It purifies the blood and makes the
weak strong.

Col. Fuller Heard From.

Mr. Frank B. Sappington, secretary of
the Frederick Mercantile Association,
has received a letter from Col. J. C.
Fuller, proprietor of the proposed Get-
tysburg and Harrisburg Railroad, in
which he infers that it is not at all posi-
tive that the route of the proposed road
will run by Way of Westminster. Col.
Fuller states that he is aware of the
deep interest which Frederick feels in
the matter and he will see that the city
is fairly treated before a route is de-
finitely decided upon.---Aretes.
  -  

The Cutest Little Things.

"Cute!" he echoed. Well, I don't
know as the adjective would have oc-
curred to me in just that connection.
But if you mean that they do their work
thoroughly, yet make no fuss about it;
cause no pain or weakness ; and, in
short, are everything that a pill ought
to be, and nothing that it ought not,
then I agree that Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets are about the cutest
little things going!

Kicked by a Cult.

Mr. David Martin, an employee at
Mt. St. Mary's College, was kicked by a
colt and seriously injured last evening
about 5 o'clock. He was standing talk-
ing to a friend at the time and empha-
sized a remark by clapping his hands
together, which scared the colt, and it
kicked him twice before he could get
away. An examination showed several
of his ribs to be cracked, besides severe
injury to both his left arm and left leg.
Mr. Martin is suffering very much from
the injury and has the sympathy of a
large number of friends. He has a
large family and but recently recovered
From a severe spell of sickness.

Restorative W

If you are week aad suffering from
general debility, you should use Speer's
Port Grape Wine ; it will purify your
blood, restore digestion and make you
feel like a younger person, in fact it
inakes you new blood. Speer's vine-
yards are planted on brown stone shale
rock soil containing iron. There is over
two miles of carriage drives under grape
arbors in his vineyards. For ssle by
druggists. •

• Severe Accident.
Last Saturday evening, Mr. Joseph

W. Rosensteel, of the vicinity of Mt.
St. Mary's was returning home from.
near Sabillasville, where he had been
trimming trees, and in crossing a small
stream by means of an insecure foot-log
was thrown into the water striking his
knee upon a stone. His calls for help
were heard by some young men on their
way to a party, who conveyed him to
his home in a buggy. His knee cap
was dislocated and a small bone in his
leg broken. Had it not been for the
arrival of his rescuers he would certain-
ly have remained in the water all night.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md.', April 1,
1890. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Virginia Allen, Miss Annie

Bowers, Miss Mamie Bowers, (2), Nul
Baker, Mrs. Jerrouie L. Eyler, G. H.
Eyler, W. F. Feeser, Mrs. S. A. Frost,
Miss Annie Koonts, Mrs. Jacob Kutnp,
Eocy Long, Franklin Meyers, Edward
McNulty, Fink Reifsnider, Paul White
(2).

.• ...-
A Salary

With expenses paid will come handy to
anyone who is now out of employment,
especially where no previous experience
is required to get the position. If you
want a position, see advertisement on
page 2d headed, "A Chance to Make
Money." mar 28-4t.

..-
Motter's Station Items.

Miss Ora Whitmore made a visit to
Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Maria Snovel is the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Rosensteel.
The shoemaker took e heavy cole last

week, but is getting better oo*.
Messrs. Vincent Sebold and R. A, Of-

fut were in Frederick this week.
Messrs. J. C. Rosensteel and 1. M,

Fisher made a trip to Baltimore.
Mr. Wm. Motter is convalescing slow-

ly. Mr. Frank Myers is also very much
i in proved.
Mr. J. C. Rosensteel has received a

car load of fertilizers and plaster for the
spring trade.
A large crowd attended Mr. I. M.

Fisher's sale on the 27th ult., and good
prices were obtained.

Nature in Convulsion
Is terrific. Volcanic eruptions, cyclones, earth-
quakes are awfully and tremendously pictur-
esque, but scarcely desirable to emulate in ac-
tion and effect by the administration of reme.
dies which produce convulsion and agony in the
abnormal portion of the human frame, Such Is
the effect of the old fashioned violent purgatives
happily falling more and more into disuse, and
of which Hostetter's stomach Bitters is the
wholesome, pleasant and far more effective sue-
cedaneum. They weakened the intestines-the
Bitters invigorates them. They left the bowels
Inactive, because incapacitated by ensuing fee-
bleness, The Bitters, on the contrary, and be-
cause it enables, not forces, them to act-a vast
and fortunate difference-perpetuates their ac-
tivity and regularity. The liver is beneficially
stimulated, as the kidneys also are, by this med-
icine, which easily conquers also malaria ner
vou.sness and rheumatism.

T. Gel wicks find wife to hristian T. Zacharias,real estate in Emmiteburg, $2,500. James A. DE LEK,
Elder to Marie C. Elder, lot, Ac., in Erumitsburg,
$1, love and affection. Daniel S. Radcliffe and GRAIN PRODUCEwile to Daniel E. Stone, 54 acres, 1 rood and 33
perches of land. $707.93. Robert Pettingail and
Peter ti Bussard, to County Commissioners of

00.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.

RE & NMI!

COALE,

FOrpilizers
HAY & STRAW,

A. 1_, 1:4 ••• EGamble house along Flat run. Academy is spending the Easter summer. EN-We are always pleased to receive • ("‘

Mr. M. C. Dotterer s covered wagon was on Thursday and Friday mornings the The Ladies' Home Missionary Society tics, lot and tretwosemetits 11, Frederica( city, " - 
climate.

 ,
to Emma E. FF- any crop. $sroo. Lewis H. Reese

I)? the Presby terian church at Slateville, $500. limn- nisei.. trustee. to Geo. E. Dinter- Spie: s q'ocialite) floret.
The music on Easter Sunday will he chapel last Friday eveniog.

School Examiner Worthington, ofexcept tonally fine. The choir under the
Harford county, has sent notice to alldirection of Prof. Kochenbach, and
the county teachers to observe, with

aided by the College Orchestra, has appropriate exercises, the 9th of April,
been diligently rehearsing for some the day set apart by Gov. Jackson asGeo. Marble moved to Mutter's Sta-

tion.
Mrs. Wagaman moved in with J. L.

Topper
Jeremiah Feeser moved to James

Neely's.
J. NI. Shoemaker moved to Carroll ars.county. '
- Starner moved to Jno. J. Hun- Miss Stella Spalding has gone to Eat- Miss Laura J. Stewart, principal of

South Delta school and her assistant,ter's farm. timore. .
J. W. Cline moved to John Hocken- Miss Edith Motter has returned from Ar M

Baltimore.smith's farm.
Alex. Hoffman moved to James Mrs. Gatchell of Baltimore is stopping

Neely's Farm. at Mrs. Sweeney's.
Simon G. Roddy moved to Samuel Dr. Geo. T. Motter of Taneytown was

Sebold's farm. in town on Tuesday.
Isaac F. Bowers removed to his own Miss Stella Troxell of Mt. St. Mary's

Jos. Myers moved to Simon Roddy's 
is visiting at Taneytown.
Miss Mary Motter of 'Williamsport is

place near town.

place near Payne's. the guest of Mr. Lewis M. Motter.
Lewis Krug occupies the house vacat- Mr. John F. McGinnis started for

Minneapolis, Minne., on Tuesday.ed by Nicholas Keller.

Krise's in Liberty twp.
Frank Warthen moved to Samuel

Illinois, on Tuusday, via. the P. R R
Mr. Lewis E. Scott Started for Amboy.,

li,c.ense law.
more county will be closed by the high ederisk county, new mad, $1. Seth W. Grif-

fith, executor, and Ruth S. Griffith to Zachariali 
, . .

C. Magruder, 251 acres, 2 mats and 15 perches,John H. Ohler moved to the farm va- Master Motter Annan and Miss Anna
The Sharpshurg Hose factory will be $8.910,78. G. W. P. Marsh and wife to Frank-cated by J. M. Shoemaker. Annan are home from New Windsor

to look for it found it turned upside-
down. Several trap doors were also
blown from house roofs.

FASTER SERVICES.

Observances at the Different Churches.

In the M. E. Church an "Easter Mis-

sionary Service" will be held on Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Services were held at the Ev. Luther-

an Church on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, and will also be held this ev-

ening. Preparatory service will be held

to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock and

the Holy Communion administered on
Sunday morning, when the service will

open with the Old Easter Anthem,
"The Lord is Risen," followed by the
offertory "The Risen Lord," by John
McPherson. At the evening service
the offertory "The Love of Christ," by
J. 0. Emerson will be rendered.
Holy Week services were held in the

Reformed Church on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings this week,
and Good Friday services this morning.
To-morrow afternoon preparatory ser-
vices will be held at 2 o'clock and the
Holy Communion administered on Sun-
day morning, services beginning at 10:15
o'clock. Easter Bells, composed by the
organist, Dr. J. K. Wrigley, will be sung
as an introductory to the morming ser-
vice. In the evening a Sunday School
service will be held, when the old Eas-
ter Anthem, "The Lord is Risen" will
be sung as an introductory. The music
at both morning and evening services
will be rendered with cornet accompani-
ment. Maj. 0. A. Horner of the Pres-
byterian choir will sing the tenor at the
morning service.
At St. Joseph's Catholic Church the

Holy Week observances were similar to
those at the College, which is presented
below, beginning with the blessing and
distribution of palm on Sunday morn-
ing. On Thursday, as at the College, the
Blessed Sacrament was borne in solemn
procession to the repository, and the
church remained open all dey for visi-
tors. A constant stream of devout wor-
shipers could be seen ioming and going
up until 9 p. tn. This morning the
usual Good Friday service was held,
and this afternoon at 3 o'clock the Sta-
tions of the Cross will be observed. To-
night at 7:30 a sermon on the Passion
will be spoken by .Rev. Jno. J. Tierney
of the College. To-morrow the usual
Holy Saturday service will be held.
Battman's Mass will he sung on Easter
morning, with the .beautiful hymn
"Mee Dies" as an offertory. Vespers
will be held on Sunday evening, the
hour for which has not yet been an-
nounced.

Holy Week and Easter Ole.ervances at
the College.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, April 4 -
The solemn anti impressive services of
Holy Week opened in the mountain
church last Sunday at the 10 o'clock
Mass, with the blessing mid distribution
of palm.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

at 4 o'clock, P. M., the office of Tenebrte
was chanted by the priests and the ee
desiastieal stmlente, who were divided
into two choirs, one on either side of
the chancel.
On Thursday morning the Blessed

Sacrament was borne in solemn proces-
sion from the main altar to the left
wing of the church, where a repository
had been prepared for its reception.
The Sacre I Host was there enthroned,
and during the day was visited by a
constant stream of devout worshippers.
The service on Friday morning con-

cluded with the usual veneration of the
cross.
Throughout the week and especially

COLLEGE NEWS.

Base Ball Booming-A Challenge Accepted
-The Game to be Played May 3.-Lawn

Tennis.-Debate Postponed.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, April 3.-
Base Ball affairs at the Mountain are on
a great boom. The special committee
appointed to solicit funds for the pur-
chase of new equipments, and to hold as
a guarantee for visiting clubs, met with
decided success, in. consequence of
which the financial condition of the as-
sociation was never more flourishing
than now.
One challenge has already been re-

ceived and accepted from the Pennsyl-
vania College nine of Gettysburg. The
game is to be played, should nothing
unforseen prevent, on May 3d, at the
Mt. St. Mary's College Diamond.
The ball field is being put in thorough

order. A corps of workmen are engaged
in filling up the ruts caused by the win-
ter rains and levelling the surface. A
new underground drain has been con-
structed to carry off the surplus water
which heretofore remained on the field
for several days after heavy rains, caus-
ing great inconvenience to ball players.
In future therefore, the diamond can be
utilized a short time after even the
hardest rain falls. When the work on
the ball field is completed it' can be

ARBOR DAY PROGRAM.

Important Order by the School COMMiR-
sioners.

The School Examiner of this county
has sent to each of the teachers of the
public schools the following circular
relative to Arbor day :
"Enclosed herewith is a copy of the

'Proclamation of the Governor,' relative
to Arbor Day. Please observe the day
in an appropriate manner. If you have
nothing more suitable for the occasion,
require your pupils to learn and recite
the selections: 'The Forest,' by Susan
P. Cooper; and 'Ode To a Tree,' by M.
M. Welsh. One or two trees carefully
planted and protected will better ac-
complish the purpose for which the ob-
servance of Arbor Day is intended,
than a large number hastily set out and
left without protection,"
At the regular meeting of the School

Board held recently the following order
was passed by them :
"ORDERED 1.-That the public schools

of Frederick county be kept open the
present year to May 15th inclusive,
provided that if the average attendance
in any school or schools shall fall below
12 pupils for one week (after April 15th)
such school or schools shall be imme-
diately closed. ,
"2.-That teachers report weekly, to

the Secretary, the average attendance
in their respective schools and close
them without further notice if the aver-
age is less than 12 pupils for one week.
"3.-That when any school shall be

closed by reason of the want of a sufti-
cieet attendance under this order, the
pupils attending such school be allowed

safely asserted that the Mountain Dia- to attend any other convenient school.
mond will compare favorably with that "In carrying into effect the foregoing Every one is using it and

order, teachers will observe the follow- delighted with it.
ASK YOUR ORUGGC3T FOR

of any college in the country.
The LawnTennis Club met last week

and elected the following officers for the
ensuing year : Pres't, Edmund D.
Casey, Allegheny City, Pa. ; Vice-
Pres't, Henry W. Anderson, Altoona,
Pa. ; Secretary, Chas. J. Donnelly, La-
trobe, Pa. ; Treasurer, Win. F. Cullen,
Spruce Creek, Pa. The treasurer was
instructed to order new material from
Baltimore for laying out the court ;
also rackets and balls, upon receipt of

mg instructions : Report weekly, on
the enclosed postal cards, the atten-
dance, and note under time head of
'Remarks' in the quarterly report, the
date on which the school was closed.

Ellir111.173E" IZPX" 1710I CI. IS
MANUFACTURED ONLY CY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
"Assistants must discontinue when SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

the attendance falls below the number
LOUISVILLE, KV NEW VORX,required by their contracts of appoint  -

meet. SPEER'S
"Charge two-fifths of the usual book

fees, that is 10, 20 and 30 cents.
"Teachers w no make full time will be

paid two-fifths of their usual salaries. ALSO

Reports should be sent in as soon as UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.
which the court was marked out and Practicable alter the loth of May. Sal-

the tape laid on the front terrace, where aries will be payable the latter part of 
Iona timeE x aegean

Used in the principal Churches for Commnwa
elldent for feuntle.i. Weakly Persuas

June or first of July. Aseertain by
the members of the association can be
seen daily engaged in friendly contest.
The debate of the Purcell Lyceum

which was to have taken place on
Thursday, has been unavoidabiy post-
poned till Thurday evening the 17th
inst. Numerous invitations have been
issued and a brilliant contest is antici-
pated.

Tom's Creek lt,ms.

Mr. E. F. Smith will hold spelling
school at the Ridge, Tuesday ey'ening,
April 8th.
Miss Souri Fuss started for Philadel-

phia Monday where she expects to
make herpermanent home.
Mr. James E. Mort has moved to Mr.

Albert Maxel's tenant house. Mr.
Isaac Palmer has moved from Krise's
farm to near Westminster.
The storm of Friday evening which

swept over the country doing a great
deal of damage, blew down one of the
large cedar trees in the yard in front of
Mr. J. W. Troxell's honse. This tree
was planted by Mr. George Troxell,
when Mr. Benjamin Whitmore resided
on the farm, in the year 1812. It will
be missed .very much, both for iit,..si,Nhieoa.u-
ty and shade.

rry,its FROM DELTA, PA.

Mallen 31.-The foundation for the
new hank Is completed.
Men are engaged fixing up the streets

prior to piking.
Mr..Tolin Stewart, the oldest man in
l)eltn', • s e ing. lie
was in the 77th year of his age.
The schools here were dosed for a

few days last week, and have now re-
opened on the plan of summer schools.

Illness of some of the participants in
the drama, '"I'en Nights in a Bar
Room," caused its postponment until

' April 3d.

actual count the number of books on
hand at the time of closing school ana
send a correct list of same on last re-
port.
"Teachers who desire to teach private

schools after the 15th of May, will be
allowed the use of school houses and
books as heretofore. Written permis-
sion being first obtained of the trustees."
-Netr8.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
past week :
Theodore F. Cramer to Oliver A Haines, 21

acres and 13 perches of land, $SA. Theodore F.
Cramer to Oliver A. Haines, 1 acre, 2 roods and
15 perches, $220. Oliver A. Haines and wife to
Noah E. Flanaghan. t2 acres, 2 roods and 28
perches, 5815. John M. Whitruo. e and wife to
Wm. E. Grumbine, lot ot ground in Frederick
city, $1,340. Chas. A. Heagy and Anna m.
IleagY, toJ. Luther Kepler, 114 acres of land,
$2.10. Henry Baumgardner and wife to J. Mar-
shall Miller. lot of ground in Frederick city, 1300.
Mar M. Flinn to Wm. F. Cook 1 rood and 8
pere es of laud, $4u0. Gee D. Keyser and wife
to Morris L. Rouzer, 1 acre, 2 roods and 10
perches, $1,050. Jos. G. Miller, attorney, to Chas.
W. Ziininerman. 3 roods and 39 perches. $500,
Wm. E. Schildkneeht and wife to Josiah Leath-
erman, several tracts of laud, $2.300. Thos. J.
Heisler and wife, et. at., to Lloyd H. Reisler,
several parcels of land, $3.500. Jeremiah W.
and Anderson H. Etzler, trustees. to Nathan A.
Engler, 914 acres and 344 square perches of
land, 13,s64.15. Nnthan A. Engler and wife to
Jeremiah W. Etzler, 914 acres and 3414 square
perches, $3,364.35. John J. Krom to Charles
11. M Eyler, 30 acres and 40 perches of land,
$1,058.75. Columbus A. Welker and wife to
Alice V. Gilbert. 8 acres and 28 perches of land,
$2.500. Peter Lugenbeel and Andres" S. Alex-
ander, executors, to Edward D. Darner and Jno.
D. Gaither, 98 acres, 1 rood and 8 perches, $2,-
2u0. Edward D. Darner and wife to John 1).
Gaither, interest in 98 acres, 1 rood and 8
perches, $1. J. A. and W. P. Krantz, to Wm.
A J. Promroy, tract of land near Point of Rocks,
$250. The Frederick County National Bank of
Frederick to Jacob Rohrback, lot in Frederick,
$1,800. Win. Brown to Mary Brown 1 acre and
10 square perches, 11 and love and affection.
Benjamin F. Cook to George J. Mosburg, lot of
ground in Frederick county, $550. William F.
Hoffman and wife to Arthur IL Cromwell, one-
fourth acre of land, MO. Wm. A. Kolb and wife
to Jacob M. Huffer, 401.1 acres and growin

Speer's Port Grape Wine
FOUR YEARS OLD.

rriliS CELEBRATED WINE is the pure Pico
I. of the (lead ripe Oporto Grape, raised ia
Speer's vineyards, and left hang until they
shrink and become partly raisined before gat's-
ering. Its invaluable.

TONIC AND STRENGTHENING
PROPERTIES

are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Being pro-
duced under Mr. Speer's own personal super-
vision, Its purity and genuiness. are guaranteed
by the principal hospitals and Boards of Health
who have examined It The youngest child and
the weakest invalids use it to advantage. It is
particularly beneficial to the aged and debilitat-
ed, and suited to the various ailments that e.ffetst
the weaker sex.

It is in every respect A WINE TO BR REITER
ON.

Speer's Unfermented Grape Juice
Is the juice of the open° Grape, preserved la

its natural fresh, sweet state salt rens from the
press by fumigation, and electririty. thereby de.
stroying the exciter of fermentation. It is per-
fectly pure. free hex spirits and will keep is

FROM ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Maryland again at the Front.
ST. JOSEPH, MO., March 28, 1890.

To THE EDITOR OF THE CHRONICLE.-
Once more the City of St. Joseph is in
the midst of a municipal campaign.
The Democrats and the Republicans are
struggling with might and main for
political ascendency. Among the
knights who have entered the lists of
the tourney to do battle for the Democ-
racy is one of Maryland's gallant sons-
Geo. P. Rowe. Two years ago he won
the title of City Attorney, and on last
Saturday his party, in convention as-
sembled, honored him a second time
with the nomination. The charge was
conferred upon the nominee by accla-
mation. When that part of the ticket
was reached, Hon. Thos. W. Hari, one
of the wheel-horses in the Democratic
ranks, arose, and in a ringing speech
nominated Mr. Rowe. The mention of
this name electrified the assembly, and
a shout of enthusiasm burst forth that
shook the massive building from center
to circumference. The nomination was
seconded on a hundred sides, and voice
svelte praise to voice that spake again.
The nomination Was made without a
single voice in ninety-nine dissenting.
Amid the shouts of Rowe ! Rowe ! the
little gentleman modestly mounted his
seat, and, then, after surveying the sea
of enthusiasm that billowed up before
him, broke forth into an oration that
stirred the hearts of the stoniest veter-
ans. It was a soulful speech of grati-
tude, of appreciation and of patriotism.
George P. Rowe, who ran hundreds of
votes ahead of his ticket two years ago,
will be the next city attorney of St.
Joseph, to succeed himself, by a ma-
jority even larger than the first.

Miss Martha Moore Dead.

Miss Martha Moore, a well-known
former resident of this place, died at
the residence of Mr. Alexander Wentz,
at Mechanicsburg, Pa., on Tuesday of
last week. She had suffered a long and
painful illness, but the end was peace-
ful. Her funeral took place at Dills-
burg on Thursday, services being held
in the Presbyterian church. A Me
chanicsburg correspondent of the Car-
lisle Evening Sentinel says : "Miss
Moore was widely known throughout
southern Pennsylvania and Maryland.
She was a woman of high Christian
character, being a life-long member of
the Presbyterian church, of a kind and
noble heart, her deeds of charity and
her sympathetic nature were as the
summer's.sunshine to many homes
which sickness and distress enveloped
in gloom and sorrow. She was aged 78
years."

The Turnpike Project.

A meeting of the citizens along the
line of the projected turnpike from Mt.
St. Mary's via. Motter and Rocky
Ridge to Creagerstown, was held at
Rocky Ridge on Saturday last, which
was largely attended by solid and pro-
gressive farmers and business men.
Mr. J. Sheridan Biggs was called to the
ehair and Vincent Sebold made secre-
tary of the meeting. The committee
appointed at the meeting held on the
15th ulto., Motter's reported very
favorable progress in their work, and
that committee was increased by adding
Messrs. Geo. W. Ogle, Charles Stevens,
J. B. Ogle, M. J. Eichelberger and .Tno.
Fisher to assist them in their work.
The meeting adjourned to meet at Mt.
St. Mary's P. 0., on Saturday next,
when the committee will report their
progress. Much feeling and earnestness
was manifested by the citizens and the
enterprise seems to be an assured suc-
cess.

_ ...-
Wind Storm.

The wind storm which passed over
this section last Friday, although the
heaviest we have experienced for sev-
eral years, did no serious damage, as
far as we can learn. A Strip of the
roof was blown off of St. Euphemia's
new School house, several windows
broken in the Lutheran church, anti
some fences and trees blown down.
Rowe Bros. large swinging sign was
blown down, and nearly struck one of
the large plete glass window: in the
front of their store. The half-inch
irons on which the sign hung were
twisted off as thoutth they were wrest.

standing in the alley, and when he went services were well attended. held their anniversar • in the Delta man, 05 acres of land, $214.50. Samuel M.
Birely Auld wife to George W. Anders, several Is held in high estimation tot; its richness as aparce's of land, $1.500. John C. Forney and Dry Table Wine, especially suited for dinner use.wife to Solomon Fogle, lot, &c.. in Meehanics- 
town district. $1.050. Lawson II. Shipley and
wife to Benjamin F. name, 44 acres of Ian 1342i%.
Emily Valentine, et. el., to George W. Zimmer- Is a wine of Superb ./. reetracter and partakesman, 195 acres, 3 roods and 16 square perches of the rich qualities of tbe grape from which itof land, 58,000. Josephine Rodgers to Paul is made.llauser, lots, Ac., in Frederick, $3,01,0. Joseph 
C. Beard and wife to Reuben Kephart, 1 acre of
land, $150. Mary M. Whitmore, 10 acres, more

Removals.

A Evster occupies the Central Hotel.

in B. Smith, real estate in Frederick county
W. W. White moved to the residenc'e College for the Easter holiday. $135. Eliza Tehan, at. at., to Samuel L. LiM-.

of the late John Witherow. Ac., in Frederick city, $2.000. Van it
Sweringen to Charles Groff, lot, tee., inJ. H. Norris moved into J. L. Hoke's niece is spending the Easter vacation A building boom has struck West- 
Middletown, $775. , june 14-y

house vacated by C. J. Shuff, with her sister at Hagerstown. minster and a number of new buildings

time. In the morning Batttnan s Mass,
which, by the way, has never been
rendered here before, will be sung.

F.

PERSONALS.

Miss Annie Duphorne with her little

; or yaw.
Trailing Arbutus has been in bloon

around here for a week or two. This cf less, 5200. Mary M. %1 hitmore and others to
morning each of the teachers of South .amhenctt Whitmore3r.ndziiifter,rvost acres, ltohve. told IS A PURE distilation of the crape, and stands

Delta school was presented with quite Mary iCola.nt.haMrianreyWhitmore. 54 a' ere' 
unrivalled in Ms Country for medical purposes.

affection. Mary M. Whitmore and others to
s others to it has a pecular fiav.or,.slyaBar to that of the

Laura V. Whitmore. 5 acres, love and affection. 
grapes from which it is distilled.a large boquet, from one of their schol-

more and wife, 99 acres 3 roods and 20 square 
Passaic N. J., is over the cork of ..ALFR71;ott le.Mary M. Whitmore and others to John H. Whit- 
See . la the signatureo „

perches, $4,000. Hannah M. Birely to Elias 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS WHO Kta,P rIIIIIT

Fogle and Clayanna E. Fogle, several parcels of Aug. 24-y. 
ceAss wiNgs,

. . . U. Jones, e e land, $1 950. Anderson H. Etzler an wife tothe last of the week to spend the Easter John E. Kolb, lot of land in Woodsboro' district, ' - -
holidays at their respective hoines in $250. J. Graham Johnson and wife, et. al., to

Sties M. Hench, lots in Walkereville, $1,000. B.Baltimore and Harford comity. F. Reich, trustee to Jonas A. Ramsburg, 1:
acres. 2 roods and 21 perbees, $40. Ellen M.
Snider to Pius J Felix, lot in Eminitshurg, $SW. - AT THE-.MARYLAND ITEMS. G'iles L. Johnson and wife to Lavinia Easterday„-- SI acres, 2 roods and 11trclies, $1,632. Geo. BRICK WA REll ()USE,Mr. Robert Garrett will go to Europe

early in May.
Barnum's show will exhibit at Balti-

more on the 12th of May.
It is stated that few saloons in Bahl-

removed to Boonsboro as soon as a
building is completed for its occupancy,

Nicholas Keller moved to the old Miss Mamie Welty of St. Joseph's will be erected during this spring and

communications from our friends. con-
Wm. Walter and H.. L. Scott moved days with her aunt Mrs. Grinder. Mr. Andrew J. Zinknnd, a pressman taining an account of the ni.‘ws of their \--.1 .$ •

to Dr. Jno. B. Brawner's farm, .11.1rs. Chas. I. Baker of Baltimore. is in the Hagerstown Mail office, had his localities. Incidents of interest to the. . WANT 1 ) •
Daniel Sweeney removed to the Wed- visiting her mother Mrs. Catharine •

dell property on East main street.
Mrs. Laura Dween moved to N. Bak-

er's house vacated by F. A. Adelsberger
Granville T. Crouse moved into the

dwelling property of Dotterer's bakery.
F. A. Adelsberger rnoved into the

Western end of L. M. Motter's resi-
dence.
Harry Smith occupies the east end of

the old Rowe property opposite this
office,
Mr. Chas, Lepold has the Einmit

House fitted qp and is now ready for
business.
Vincent Sebold moved to the property

purchased by his father, known as the
_Hickey property.
Joshua Ohler moved out of Wm. J.

Ovelman's house and is now encamped
in the woods near by.
Jacob L. Topper removed from Mot-

ter's Station to the house built by Felix
H, Feller, at the West end.
W. D. Willson occupies the C. .1. Shuff

cabinet shop, which was purchased by
his father and converted into a dwell-
ing.

AUTOMATIC SEWINO MACHINE!

Prices reduced. Every family noel
can have the best Automatic Sewing Ma-
shine in the market at reduced price.
For particulars send for our new Illus-
trated Circular with samples of stitch-
ittg. Our Illustrated Circular shows
every part of the Mei:thine perfectly, and
is worth sending for even if you have a
Machine. Kreee ci Murphy Mfg. Co„
456 4Pd 457 Wept Pith St., N, Y. City.

Motter. She is accompaned by her lit-
tle son Chadwick Murray.
Rev. Dr, N. Davis bade his friends

in this place adieu on Thursday, prepar-
atory to his departure for his new fields
of labor. May success attend him.

rig . an sang it in a printing press re-
cently, and badly squeezed.
On last Saturday Mr. Charles Tate,

keeper of the toll-gate on the Baltimore
and Reisterstown turnpike, near this
city, killed five crows at a single shot.-
{Veen/ in ster Sentinel.

ITEMS FROM LOTS.
MA R., .11 I ED.

Mr. Dosing is building a house on the  
land bought of Mr. Ridenour. REILEY-WISLER.-On March ls,
Mr. Isaac M. Fisher is erecting a 1890, at Arendtsville, Pa., by Rev. D. T.

large hay shed on the John Troxell Koser, Mr. Orville S. Reiley of this
property. vicinity to Miss Cora B. Wisler of Mum-
Harry Beitler, Esq., of Hagerstown masburg, Pa.

Visited his father, Mr. S. Beitler, re-
turning home Monday.
Mr. Jos. /filler shot an otter along

Owen's creek this evening. which
weighed 15 lbs., and measured 3
ft. flinches from the end of its nose to
the tip of tail.
There is to be a baptism or immersion

of seven persons this afternoon (April
2,) at Monocacy bridge below Creagers-
town. I think, from the tone of the
weather for the past few days, f would,1
rather be an "onlooker" thee a "partic-
ipant."
Among the removals near this place

we notice the following : Joshua Gru-
ber into Jacob Miller's house near Crea-
gerstown. nether into the house
vacated by Gruber. Chas. Ohler into
house vacated by Hefner. Emanuel
Shindledecker to Graceli a rn, John
Eyler into house vacated by Shindle-
decker. John Beitler from near Ha-
gerstown into the house With his father
S. lieltier,

DIED.

CLABAUGH.-On March 31, 1890, at
the residence of his son near this place,
Thomas Clabaugh, aged about 70 years.
The funeral took .place on Tuesday,
Rev. Dr. Davis officiating, his remains
being interred in the M. E. Cemetery.
HERR.-On March. 29, 1890 at the

residence of his parents in Curnherland
township, Adams county, Pit., Welter
Warren, son of Ephraim F. anti Mary
J. Herr, aged 4 months aed e7 days.
Funeral took place on Heathy, Rev. U.
H. Heilman officiating,

MOORE.-On Mar 5, 1890, at Me-
chanicsburg, Pa., Miss Martha Moore,
formerly of Eintnitahurg, aged 78 years.
ANDERS.-00 March 31, 1890, in Me,

clianicstewn, doh n Cover, infant son of
Dr. H. Clay and Minnie Anders, aged 1
year el4e. 17 days,

p ibhic, given in a few words setting
forth the facts, are always acceptable.
We will give them the shape proper fr r
publication, when the name of the
writer accompanies them, this we mutt
have. Articles for insertion must be in
this office not later than Thursday
m wiling of each week.

4111.. 

SCOTPS CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA

EMULSION ggrNswris
COLDSCURES Wasting isttases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

Uklitqs,

1

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE Arlo NUTRITIOUS JUICE

.-01, THE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA.

Combined with the medicir4
virtues of plants known to 'y
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeal,
and effective laxative to pem-,.-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the :mazy ills de-
pending on a weak cc inac.,t;v?
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

-so THAT-
PURE BLOOD, REFREBHINC

HEALTH and sTimigni
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

GRAPE WINES

Speer's P. Sherry.

Good Sal,,ry arii Expense., or Coinrn,s-
' mien. paid to the right men. f want men to
' 50 Tears es ;me to spit a fel! lino of first-4 lass
NUrsary Stock. All stock no, :incised. Apply

ixeat ete, statleg age and refereeees. C. L.
BOOTH BY, Rochester, N. T. mar. 14-12.

NEW CONFECTIONERY
AVING opened a Confectionery
Store in the room receAtly occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with as entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS.
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub,
lie patronage, My stock is just ti-cab 

the faetory and consists of 41
kiwis of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc,

Have the largest and most complete

Stock of' Confectionery
every siaown in KintiLitsburg and am

per day by its uss, 
prepared to fmmrnisb

Scott's Ereolsum la Bat a Secret
remedy. It pontains the stimulat-
ing properties Of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency Di both

being largely lliereased, It is used
by Mysiciacs all over the world.
PALATABIA AS MILK.

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT S. SOWN, Chemfs; s.

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest eotice„ Have also a

large stock of

CANNED GOODS
sovi

WM, II, BIGGS & BlIO'S eurz,
BRATED- FLOUR.

M. E. ADITSBER02,
Dec, 14-1389,



What a Soy-nem-1. ;Pa.) County Man thinks EVERYBODY knows that Leon Western Maryland Rail Road! SOLID siLyptnitsbitry efirollith• sti"ute, located at Buffalo, N. 3',
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-

Gainbetta had one eye injured in CONNECTING WITH 
lAmerican Lever Watches,

modesty which accompanies wisdom. i in n the necessity for a surgical to a glass eye made by on of the Schedule taking effect Deconter 9th, 1889.
operation, after consulting and be_ artists in that manufacture. 

ni•a0
So conscious was he of his ignor- 

STATIuNS,y a lumber of our own On that same day he had been .I olvtiLa.(al Upward.treated bsince on many topics that he often 1ng I -entertained doubts where men of doctors, as well as receiving the . invited to a dinner with Sarcy, the hiTr;
less knowledge and more presump- treatment and advice of sonic of the ldramatic critic, who found the ex-
tion expressed their opinions with most eminent professional men of cuse for his being late in this addi-
decision. Once, after a long inves. !the land, finally became acquainted
tigation of the facts of a case, h with the above Institute, and theire ;
publicly confessed that his knowl- mode and means of treatment. Af-

I ter due correspondence with theedge was not sufficient to enable
hint to decide it. "Pray," said a
pert courtier, "do you expect the
Caliph to pay you for your ignor-
ance r' "I do not," meekly an-
swered the judge. "The Caliph
pays me well for what I know ; if
he were to attempt to pay me for
what, I do not know, the treasures
of his Empire would not suffice."

' W. II. Miller, of Stoyestown, youth, and when he had attained a P. R. R. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah Val-FRIDA Y, APEIL 4, 1890. ley and B. & O. Railroads at Hagerstown ;Pa., who has been suffering for position and something more like Penna. It. R. at Frederick Junction, andP. W. fit B , N. C. and B. & P. It:M-A.1s° yusupii, chief judge of nearly a quarter of a century from fortune than he had known in his MIAS at Urnoi_Sta_tion, halm, Md.
Bagdad, was remarkable for the an affection of the kidneys, result- Bohemian career he treated himself MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Hot Water for Sleeplessness.
4 most wretched her-awake of

thirty-five years' standing, who for
ten years has thought himself hap-
py if he could get twenty minutes
sleep in the twenty-four hours, said:
"I took hot water-a pint, comfor-
tably hot, one good hour before
each of my three meals and one the
last thing at night-naturally, un-
mited With anything else. The
very first night I slept for three
hours on end, turned around and
slept ag,,tin till morning. I have
faithfully and. regularly continued
the hot water, and have never had
one 'bad night' since. Pain grad-
ually lessened and went ; the shat-
tered nerves became calm and
strong, and instead of each night
being one long misery spent in
wearying for the sweet, refreshing
sleep I now enjoy."

The True Meaning of Easter.
While to those of the world

worldly Lent means a season of re-
tirement for purposes of spring
dress making, and Easter the fit
occasion chiefly for a new bonnet,
and to others the time for a certain
lily, and to yet others for the per-
formance of certain Ch U icli HI BAC,
yet to the spirit in accord :with the
spirit of the universe the coming of
Easter means all that the coining of
the sun does to the earth herself.
It is a • re-creation, a new life or
lease of life, a freshening of all the

World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, the proprietors of the In-
valids' Hotel, he was induced to
visit said institution. On arriving
there and after being fully acquaint-
ed with the abundant means they
possess, he lost no time in making
the necessary arrangements for the
required treatment. After remain-
ing for nearly four weeks at the In-
valid's Hotel, where you receive the
kindest and best treatment, and
where patients are loth to leave,
after recovery, he returned to his
family and friends a cured and
happy man.
In giving this to the public, Mr.

Miller wishes to say that he owes
the aforesaid Institute nothing but
his best wishes. And the fact that
his own success and great relief is
due to similar testimonials from
others who were successfully treat-
ed there for all manner of chronic
diseases from every State and Ter-
ritory of the Union, Canada, Mex-
ico, and South America. It is a
marvel of success. IIe further says,
should this fall to the notice of any
sufferers from chronic diseases,
such as seem to baffle the skill of
your own physician-but first and
above all give your own physicians
a fair and impartial trial, and all
the available means offered, as
Somerset county may justly feel
proud of her medical men, who
spare no means nor time in the

tion of a novel feature, and begged
the guests to overlook both the de-
lay and the new ocular appendage.
Gambetta was astonished that his

embellishment drew forth no re-
marks, and could not refrain,
though delighted with the exper-
ience, from observing
"Don't you see some alteration

in my face?"
No ; they all gazed on him in si-

lence, as if seeming in vain to un-
derstand what there was in the way
of change to comment upon.
"Oh, you have had your hair

cut," said one; "your beard trim-
med ;" "a tooth out."
"No ! no ! no ! I have a glass

eye," confessed the orator.
"Nonsense ! Which one is it ?"

flatteringly inquired a guest.
"That's the one, of course,"

said another, pointing at the sound
optic.
For a quarter of an hour there

was an animated chorus upon the
perfection with which present day
art outdid nature. One joker went
so far as to assert that if had the
good eye removed in favor of an
equally excellent imitation the il-
lusion would be complete.
"Do you mean to say it is not

noticeable ?" queried the lawyer,
serenely enchanted by the admira-
tion.
"Not in the least."
He was convinced that he had

made a bargain. When the fetu,t
was ended and the party broke up
and were going down stairs in mer-
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many cases, it Will be an act of
charity to point - t  Slittlit as the shock w '

0
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of the above communication. The
above Association is courteous,
prompt and reliable.--Somerset
(Pa.) Herald.

powers either of the senses or the Twelve Helping Rules.
soul. But to the devout the Eas- .hero are some that have been ture had demolished the diplom acy i.,.., 1, •xii.ge.oi, Stattntoii, 9.15 A. In. dully ex(!epttried with noticeably good effect :ter season has a mightier message of the twenty wittiest Wen ill Pariti. li..11‘‘ Oichester. +4,10, 1-9.13 A. In., +4.25 p. In.1. Do not interrupt others in - .. F,wi..,,,,•. 11,' On n.,:a 3.1.soea... ,,,, the Sault-
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truth "Fwell, doctor, Oi can't say that 3. 1.1. 1114 5 51•) P. w' Si "tat''''' '.'-'13' a. iii.,i., "".
4. Do not shirk.. it has helped me much yet, but 
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put it back in its place ; especially ,  pillialeio1iia, IN-Wark, WiliminEtinl 3, d
For Atlantic C tY,

bolt it down hull. Seems to me ef ' fie""' - 5' 1.-
Settled the Lii,pute. if it is one used by the family in  *8.05. *11.50 0. in. For way stations, +. 15,they'd bile 'em a little more an' Tie was the color of an old army common.

not nut so much pepper in they'd 
*41,4;x0,,fr,esiti,t,rahnsiule„a.ve Philathlphis for Wiltimoro,saddle, and a great advocate of the 7. liemeinber that by your con- , m., Ii 15 *3.40, *4.40, *4.05,

be aisier to claw up, and wouldn't ‘
7...oi.;. III.

Baptist religion-constantly preach- duct persons judge of your home 
ta.Ye:.•pt Sunday. Hiniliday. only. *Dailv.

ing that doctrine, and never letting training isnd home influences. resns..-nec3 hy 1,1•Pola Tcati,fcr Cmnpany on orders
Baggage cansl r,e• aiMI CC I'1' trOTM liol OR andscorch a sp7dpeen's insoides so.

Don't they have anny soft ones furan opportunity escape where lie • 8. Be careful to meet your en-
owld people wit.1 no teeth to shpake 

leNrt.aV"Okeit‘;:.'"IT AN Delli.11..‘L:7,1.0siE.SI.•IrS..,230 S. Sof iilway or caintleit Stat.011.could get in a few licks on other gagements promptly.
o •,i I a' of ?" J',.',',.....i)."N'il.:.L112e:-.creeds, and especially the Methodist 9. Be punetoal at meals

belief, says the .1t/anta Constitu- 10. Whatever is worth doing at circumstances Alter Cases. 7̀1-il tia 
q 7 F.7-•lion, all, is worth doing well. Jones was hunting one day when 0,

confronted by a

yet ; it is to them like the word of
God spoken to the listening ear ;
for it brings not only the message
of the resurrection, but the message
of the coming of the heavenly visit-
ant to the heart, the full awaken-
ing of the heart to the hospitality 5. If yon have been to blame, do
of holiness, the consciousness, not try to throw the blame on some ,
warmer and deeper and more vivid one else. "If she hadn't done so I
than at any other period of the and so, it wouldn't have happened."
round year, of God within us.

The other night he struck a 11. Help others.
member of the Methodist persua- 12. Let your friends feel that you
sion, whom he found as valiant in can be depended upon to keep your
the cause as himself, and conse- word. It will be a comfort to them
quently the war of words was red to have some one to turn to in time
hot. of need, and it will be a deep and

After an hour's dispute the Bap- lasting pleasure to you to know they
fist meMber turned to his foe, and, have confidenco in you."
with a look of triunsph, said :

Doing What Is Hight."Brudder Branan, you'se er
It is easy to do wrong when ev-white man, an' hab got mo' sense

erybody around us is doing wrong,dan me, or enny udder niggar, but soon as possible, for Iand when no one seems to thinkdar's one t'ing in dat Bible dat there is a little rascal's pa and maally harm i n wrong-doing.hab' soaped yo"tention, but lem me be far off."-Judge.It is cosnparatively easy to do righttell yo', s•th, dis nigger fine hit."
when everybody around us is doing"What is it ?" asked Mr. Bran-
right, and when right-doing seemsan,
to be the only thing to be done by"In dat_good book," began the
anybody. But it is not so easy todarkey, with the air of one whose do riodit when everybody aroundweapon is invincible, "I reads em
is doingheap about John de Baptis', don't

I?" - •
"Yes," was the reply.
"Kits yo'., den," almost shouted

the darkeY, while a joyful light
overspread his features, "tell me
whar I kin find ennyt'ing erbout
John de Mef'dis
That settled the argument.

Mv litt'e 'wo-year-old has added
something new to the story of
Joseph and his brethren. I told
him the'Bible version of the story,
and he seemed much interested in

only passport Ito theJoseph's coat of many colors. ,
When I had finished, he said,
"Papa tell me about his pants."

WE.nuty be as good :is we nlen,o,
if we pleased to be

118
wrong, and where our

standard of right is looked upon by
others as wrong instead of right.
Yet ill the final test our responsi-
bility is for our individual action,
whether that action accords or dis-
agrees with the action of those
aroti tit] us. Our duty is to
is right, regardless of the

do what
opinion

Foreign
Backing out, I see.
Uncle Sam (sorrowfully)-Yes,

do as you please, I won't make any
resistance.

Foreign Power (proudly)--1
knew you wouldn't dare defy me.
Uncle Sam (hotly)-It ain't you

Ftn afraid of, you old fool. I
wouldn't niind a war. What I'm
afraid of is the pensions.

A REPORTER, describing a col-
lection of brick-it-brac saysor of the course of our fellows. And

ell-visitor's eye vvill be struck onthis it is that snakes life the con-
tering the room with a porcelainstant struggle that the well-doer umbrella."finds it to be.---S.

.SICK WOMAN-" I III SO appre-
liensi.ve, doctor, about being buried
alive." Doctor-"You shan't be
if I call prevent it."

The earnestness of life is the
ofsatiafaction

Hands Tied.
Power

he found himself
bear's cub.
"I confess that I did not want to

fire," lie said to a friend in relat-
ing the circumstances ; "But if it
had been a fullgrown one there
would have been a Iife-and-death
struggle between us ?"
"So you took pity on him ?"
'No ; I put spurs to my horse

and got out of the neighborhood as
knew the
could not
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Sell Direct ti ranmIlieS
Walnut cases. 
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Ato mEes. anti paveW 

AZ-Mention Paper where this "AD" is seen.---a,

This elegant Parlor Or-
gan. style 90, containing 6
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 10
stops. 2 kneeswells. istoi• 1
and book free. For only
1E4100. With rightandleft
coupler. "Warranted for 6

Circular free to all.
It is °my i.eceseary to

send reforencesss to your
rceponsibiiiiy from any
banker, p,,surastur, mer-
chant orexpre,sa, ent and
the Organ will be pped
promptly on ten da,•,,ff' test
trial.

25 Years ills. Organs. No connection with any other hirce.
$40.00 

ALL 
$45.00
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WASHINGTON, N. J.
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Fills The Eill.
Don't use that old board, or that clumsy:

conipM.ined old Ja( k, when you can got

V-17 t. El E., Far 50 Cents.
Aml you can oil your earriago (wicker andwith loss work, than with anc oth-r Jack in

the world ; it is always adjusted for both light
mid heavy wagons.
P77r- WE WA rT (1,10/1 ACENTS to ht,ntlle.
to whom liberal discounts Nvin be 1102113.
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BUCKE7 PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum Street-, CINCINNATI, 0.
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jives
its readers ilterature cf !stirs. inr-te,inter-est and value, it is fully and benutifu11y64) illustrated znd has aireaey gaincsi a morf:
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Charles 5cribner.3- Sons t
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61.
.7) 4;1' C.:.t.r492,1 (de

Fort THE LOW C37::137:1.qATION PRICE OF

r..111-TE TAVO.
INTERNATIONAL PA. MFG.  QC).

- No. 7-I Price, $1800 at Factory,
Casa wrth Order.

5".N, •

•

A strieny firat-clasS machine. rally war-Made from very best material, by skilledwork:nen, and with the best tools that have everbeen devised for the purtafse. Warranted to doall that can he reasonably expected of the veryhost typewriter extant. Capable of writiliT, 13.1)
tv•inla per 010011e-or more-according to theaiiiility of the opertior.

l'i'iCe $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-dress the manufacturers,
THE PARISh IIIFG. CO., -

Agents Wanted, PARISH, N. Y.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-IP• ING FREE. First classfacilitiesandbest of teachers. .Aildress. with stamp for returnpostage, THE PARISH MEG. CO.,
PARISH. N. Y

TSARS ti C2CETTES,
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..i.11tPa.0 Good's Contain the Leaves or
Needles of the Pine Tree.

•
Use them for a pleasant smoke and

speedy relief for INFLUENZA, ACUTE
AND CHRONIC CATARRH. CLERGYMEN'S
SORE THIWAT, HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND
ALL BRONCHIAL DISEASES; they are free
Loin adulteration, as nothing is used
in their manufacture but the BEST OF
TOBACCO and FRESH PINE NEEDLES

M.ANTTFACTTIRED BY

PiNE NEEDLE CIGAR CO.
FREEHOLD. N. I.

RAC INE WIS.

c

LOG, LUMBER)(ARD a eiTiTRucks--
SPRING INAGONSoi ALL STYLT5'.

HuGGIN,5 pAT ENT

LADI E.5 CHAIsE.

/'PATENT CHAISE EIRAKE

.74s,s1 -̀ 4.PR°S Y7114 Fl°11 Crl •
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Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tin's.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.Long, Easy Rifling, Oil Tempered Spring.Best Wheels and Best All Oyvr.
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